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offer Special Values to-day in Men's and Boys* Suits, 1
The wise Merchant will protect his j now.

next
WholesaleHE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited:

p ——————....... ... ...............■■I-——

action Sales ! Auoàon Sal»» / A.A.A. (f=
Iwxmm* cphpk “Evening 1

LOST—A Gold Locket Witt
owners name engraved; kindly return 
to this Office and get reward. 

septl.31

FOR SALEWANTED TO RENT.

A HOUSE, LENDER STOCK, 6-Passenger 
tag, newly painted; equipped 
Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 

aer Automatic '. windshield 

ter, Qae-co-lator, and Alemlte 
testing System. Has Dual Tire 
1er and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
. This car is In first class con-

LOST — On Wednesday, a
Lady’s field Wrist Watch, Initialled 
E. B., in vicinity of the Octagon or 
Bowring Park and Mundy Pond Road. 
Finder please return this office. Re
ward._____________ I" ’ qixadjiv

suitable for clergyman, In vicin
ity of St. Michael’s Church, 
Casey Street. Parties having 
houses to rent please notify J. 
M. CARBERRY, c|o The Royal 
Stores, Ltd, septl,3l

MARATHONSt. George’s Field,

WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 6th.

flùc*niQN2£iggyf LOST — This Morning, a
Wrist Watch, between C. P. Eagan’s, 
Duckworth Street and Law Chambers; 
finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this Office. septl,H

lSSBNGER CHALMERS, fully 
pped; In good condition and has 
storage battery.

ARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
le 1308 Water St., West.

auction. EVENTS.
1 Hurdles.
2 Putting the Shot.
3 Cricket Ball Throw.
4 100 Yards.
5 Hammer Throw.
6 100 Yards, finals.
7 1 Mile Walk.
8 Football Kick.
9 High Jump.

10 Half Mile.
11 Broad Jump.
12 School Relay.
13 Quarter Mile.
14 Club Relay (3 men)
15 Pole Vault.
16 Junior Quarter Mile.
17 1 Mile.

POSITIVELY.
All entries will close on 

Monday at 6 pan., at the of
fice of Mr. James A. Mc
Kenzie, Law Chambers, 
Duckworth Street. 
septl,li

Star
Ladies' Association,

AUCTION, (Presented by the late Mr. W. J. Herder).
TO BE RUN

in conjunction with the A.A.A. Championship 
meet on

LOST—Yesterday, a Bunch
of Keys, between Water Street,. Duck
worth Street and Forest Road. Find
er please return to MISS FLEMMlNO 
at the General Hospital. sepl.ll

household Furniture etc. 
Saturday, Sept. 2nd.

at the residence of

The Star of the Sea La
dies’ Association will hold 
a Dance in their Hall on 
Tuesday, eve of whole holi
day. Admission 50 cents.

:L ASTRAY—Gertrude
er, aged 16 years, left her home 
ay night, August 24th : discrlptlon 
hair and eyes, height about 5ft., 
Ing5 white blouse, checked skirt, 
tan boots and black stockings; 

nformatlon will be gladly receiv- 
r her father, HENRY TUCKER, 
1 Cove Road.

77 Merrymeeting Read,
;%.'■ opposite Bowring Row

Monday, Sept 4th
at 11 sun.

Part Household Furniture and Ef
fects consisting of 1 extension table ( i 
Leaves), 1 lounge, 1 sulky, 1 drop head 
Singer sewing machine, 1 marble 
clock. 1 centre table, 1 large trout 
basket, 1 uph. sleigh, 1 lot books, 1 lot 
hall canvas, 1 W.E. bedstead, 1 Bureau, 
1 No. 7 Ideal cook stove, 1 high chair, 
1 step ladder, 1 boys coaster, kitchen 
chairs, curtains, electric shades, pic
tures, crockeryware,' ïiots, pans, etc.

MONDAY AT 11 AM.

LOST — Outside Virginia
gate, b-Fishing Rod and Reel; reward 
to finder it returned to 21 Muegraye 
Terrace, Gower 3treet aug31,21Op September 6thI at 0FR AUCTION ROOMS,

6 Waldegrave Street.
1 Walnut Sideboard, hand carved (a 

p beauty)
N Singer Foot Ma,cnin6B.
6 Round Dining Tables, 
h rentre Tables.
HÜtcften Tables.
(yds. Floor Canvas.

Ring of
LOST—Lady’s Hand Bag,
near Seal Cove Bridge ; finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this 
office. aug24,tf

OPEN TO ALL AMATEURS.
The course will be from a point near the Octagon at 
4 p.m. to St. George’s Field, and the race will be 
under the control of the National Sports’ Committee.

In addition to the trophy, three solid Gold Medals will 
be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.

Entries are now being received at the Telegram Office 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
It is important for competitors to note that the early 
entrants will have the advantage of being in the first 
line of starters.

iming of

Avalon Lodge septl.lt

BERRYPICKERS—The
r boat M. F. Costello leaves 
•’s Cove every morning (Sunday’s 
ided) at 8 o’clock and return, 
s reasonable. M. F. COSTELLO, 
oronation Street.septl,3i

JLjt No. 776, R.E.,
mF A, F. A A. M.

An Emergency Meeting will be 
held to-night (Friday) at 8 o’
clock. Business F.C. Degree 

By Order of the W.M. 
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, J 

septi.u Secretary,

BACHELOR QUARTERS
—Bank clerk or other gentleman 
wanted to share comfortable bachelor 
quarters, bath, plenty of hot water; 
telephone and all modern conveni
ences ; good food decently cooked and 
punctually served); to a “good scout” 
terms will be made attractive; for par
ticulars address “BOX G.” c|o Tele- 
gram Office.sefrtl.tf

ijr!s Stuffed Birds.
R Child's High Chair. 
[1 Camp Stove.
1 Toilet Cabinet.
6 Mantel Pieces, 
toil Heaters.

TICE — Will The Lady
picked up Gent’s Raglan coming 
lgh the gate of Bannerman .Park 

the Band Côncert last night, 
ly return same to 13 Convent 
re. • septl.l

i Building.

Dowden & Edwards,Oramophone and Records. 
[Seltzogeine.
'■large Screen 4 fold, 
j) Ideal Cook Stove,
[feather Bed.
'Trim Stretcher.

Auctioneers.septLit WANTED—To Rent House
or Rooms, in the city, or city suburbs, 
for small family, 3 persons ; apply B. 
F. SHEA, c|o E. F. Shea & Co., Auc
tioneers, Adelaide St. septl,4t

D TO LEASE — For
ig Lots, on Pennywell Road; 
to ED. O’NEILL, 129 Fresh- 
Road. ' ' ' - septl.SiI lounge. -

IFire Screen.
I Singer Hand Machine.
| Large Parlor Lamp.

Sideboard.
Ihrlor Stove.

WANTED — To Rent a
House containing modern conveni
ences, conveniently located; apply to

Hiscock ) LET—A Flat Contain-
1 three rooms ; Central; near car 
i; electric lighted: modern oon-

resumes 
teaching Friday, Sept. 8th. 
Piano, Mandolin and The
ory of Music. Terms on

67 Long's Hill.
aug30,sl,4

AS A GOING CONCERN REMOVAL NOTICENever Out of Place.
Flowers are never out of place. 

: Winter, Summer, under all conditjwoe

ysrsfc: "-km e. B. A. JEFFERY, Topsail

WANTED TO BUY — All
kinds of Newfoundland Stamps ; high
est prices paid; apply to RELIABLE 
STAMP CO., 88 lime Street, 8fc John’s 
Nfld. aug30,31

LET—A Furnished Cot
in West End; apply by letter to 
18, c]o this office. sepl.tf

I Oak Bedstead and Spring.
I Pictures and Frames 
[Child’s Bed.
[Boilers.
[Washing Machine.
ITroudng Basket.
Lot Glassware and Crockeryware 
and sundry other articles.

unequivocal — Thoughtfulness, Con
sideration, Sympathy, Approbation, 
Esteem, Affection—Whatever senti
ment is demanded that is the message 
they carry.

VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD, 
Tessier Bros.

Thone 1513. F.O. Box 994.
augSO.septl

196 WATER STREET,
(opposite City Club)

Where all future business will be transacted.

TOR BOAT — Good,
irtable boat for hire day or night, 
ingers taken to nearby setjtle- 
s; light freight accepted ; small 
ure trips arranged; for further 
mation call 2112. aug28,5i

WANTED—A Setter Dog,
must be well trained, will buy or 
rent. T. A. MACN1AB & CO. aug28itf

A CARD35 Prescott Street,
Miss Marjorie Hutchings has! 

resumed teaching in Vocal, 
Sight Singing, Harmony, and 
Elementary Piano. Special class
es in sight singing and Rudi
ments arranged for children. 
For terms apply to 1 Harvey 
Road.—septl.tf

With all Machinery and 
Utensils used in connection 
with the business. Tenders 
will be received up to and in
cluding September 6th; for 
particulars apply to 
MOjEHNE & BRADLEY, 

«•rfs.«.eod Solicitors.

Harris & Elliott, Limited HELP WANTEDJ. A. BARNES, DREWS EXPRESS —
i’t orget LeDrew’s Express, 14 
rs in the public service; for quick 
patch and sure deliveries ring 690 
leave your orders with Q. F. 
AINOR, Water Street. aug30,81

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Sales Lady, references required) 
THE ENGLISH AMERICAN CLOTH
ING CO., 312-314 Water St septl.31

WHOLESALE HARDWAREAuctioneer.
eeptl.21AUCTION TEAS!

WANTED—A Good Gâter
ai Servant for family of three, must 
have knowledge of plain cooking; re
ferences required; apply 11 Leslie St. 

septl.tf

idem House for Sale—31
He Street, City, concrete basement 
i furnace; for particulars apply at 
house mornings or to DALE & 

1PANY, Bank of Nova Scotia Build-

Teas and Afternoon Teas 
served daily at Mrs. Gordon 
Lester’s, Mount Pearl; only 
10 minutes walk from 
Bowring Park—3 minutes 
walk from Mount Pearl Sta
tion. Everything served 
home made.

aug26.61.s.m.tu.th.f.8

[APPLES, FLOUR, BEEF, 
SPARE RIBS, Etc.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
P Brig. APPLES.
j* Ms. BONELESS BEEF.
iBrls. SPARE RIBS.

I; Brig. FLOUR. i

Bishop Feild College and Bishop Spencer College will 
re-open on Monday, September 11, at 9.30. The Head
master and the Headmistress may be seen at the respec
tive Colleges between the hours of 10 and 1 and 2.30 and 
5 on Saturday, Sptember 9. aug3i,«i

Miss WorraH's 
PRIVATE SCHOOL

RE-OPENS ON
Monday Sept. 11th

AT 9.30 A.M.

augSl.tf WANTED — Experienced
8»lesl»dy for our Retail Store. 
QUALITY BAKERY, ,174 Duckworth 
Street. /sepl.ll

)R SALE—1 Vim Motor
ick with cover, In first class order, 
r tyres, new tubes, 1922 license; 
ck can be seen at our premises; 
RTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE and 
TAL CO., No. 17 Water Street 
st________________________ aug31,tf

)R SALE — A Large
elllng House, with every conveni- 
e, hot and cold water, electric 
it, first floor contains large drawing 
l dining rooms with folding doors, 
akfast room and large kitchen; 
ond floor five large bed rooms and 
;e bath room, large basement; 
ihold house, only- two years old;
■ further particulars apply 38 
inywetl Road. -----------

FOR SALE.
H»t first class property occupied 

by James Stott, Esq., known as “Rose 
Cottage” situated on the Portugal Cove 
Road, about thirty minutes walk from 
the Court House, consisting of Dwell
ing House, in good repair, electric 
tight, hot and cold water, and sewer
age, Barn and Stable, new only three 
years ago; Icehouse, Dairy, Poultry 
House, etc.; also Fruit and Kitchen 
garden, and three fields, two with 
Wearing white blouse, checked skirt,

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, where an
other girl is kept; references requir
ed; apply MRS. H. S. BUTLER, “Hill 
Crest,” LeMarchant Road. aug27,tf

Jam Season,11 TABLES.
|i extension table. HOUSES ARE WANTED BY US septl.31

1 COUCH.
* CHAIRS.

If C-Bnmer OIL COOKER
complete).

i lawn tennis net. 
'knife cleaner, 
fCiwes INLAID LINOLJ 

I* MBPET SQUARE (ala
beauty).

• PLYMOUTH R0CXJJO'

Whorts, Squashberries, 
Gooseberries.

Blue, Red and Yellow Plums and 
screw top glasses (l-2pt) 

at

CALVERS,
’Phone 789 168 Duckworth St

aug219i,m,f

WANTED-Capable Young
Man for Gent's Clothing Department; 
must be experienced ; apply In writ
ing, stating age; experience and sal
ary required, to P. O. BOX 1312. 

sepl,2i 

We are besieged by people every day of the week looking for 
HOMES to rent, owing to their not haring sufficient money to 
bay. x

We have now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es
tate to inypst their money in the buying of Houses for parties 
of good reputation. After the Summer's business our list 1. 
partially depleted, and we now invite parties with Houses to 
sell In any part of the City to list same with us, to meet the 
Fall’s requirements.

We pay CASH for all houses transferred through our hands. 
Send full particulars immediately of the Property you have for 
sale. Our Motto: First listed, first sold.

FRED» J» ROIL A COo,
Beal Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Srudbrood Bldg. Duckworth Street

NOTICE.
Parade St. and Carew Stre 

Methodist Schools wiU re-o| 
on Thursday morning, 7 th S' 
tember, at 9 o’clock.

STEPHEN R. MARCH, 
aug26,septl Sécrétai

WANTED—A Good Genet
al Servant; apply 2 Field Street. 

aug31,21 j !-

jetty may be inspected and further 
lartkulars obtained by applying to 
ijISS STOTT on the Premises, or

W. jfc fi. REND ELL, . 
septl,6i Agente.

septl.3i

>R SALE—A Quantity of
isehold Furniture consisting of the 
>wlng:—1 Washstand and Bureau, 
entleman’s Dressing Table, 1 Hall 

Chair, 1 Singer Sewing Machine, 
lires, etc.; going at a bargain; ap- 
MRS. MOORE, 12 Waldegrave

Notice to The Trade, WANTED—Immediately a
General Maid; apply at 77 Queen's 
Road.ang31,tf

NOTICE.
Before placing your orders for 

this season’s new crop of “CUR
RANTS” from Greece. Phone 
1434 for Price List.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
Agent

aug30,septl 198 Water Street

FOR SALE.
One 6 Cylinder Nash Car
just thoroughly overhauled ; 
good tires. This car would be 
suitable for hire work as it has 
extra heavy springs. For par
ticulars apply at this officee.

I am prepared to do all kin 
of Carpentry Work or Jobbi 
of any kind. Good workmi 
ship and prompt service.

Workshop; Cor. Franklin A' 
and Pennywell Road. Pho 
1262W. or write for prices.

S. GOOBIE.

WANTED — An Experienc
ed Hoeusemald; apply 21 Musgrave 
Terrace, Gower Street. aug31,21augSl,21

>R SALE—At Bay Bulls,
property of Frank O’Brien, con

ing of Dwelling House and Land, 
Cod Trap Moorings; apply to MRS. 
INK O’BRIEN, North River, Con
don Bay.____________ aug30,3i

>R SALE — One Indian
or Cycle, 7-h.p., in good running 
iition; apply BOX 175, Carbonear.

WANTED — By Middle of
September, a Good General Servant; 
must have reference; apply at 159 
Gower Street.

loueert.

*• Badaw & Sous, 

iTURDAY SPECIALS.
ao«3Uf

FIRE INSURANCEJ
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

aug31,31 WANTED—A Good
Cook; apply MRS. DUGALD 
Topsail Road, near Cross Roi 

augSl,3i

FOR SALE.
Leasehold Shop and Dwelling situ

ate on the corner of King's Road and 
Duckworth Street (subject to residue 
of lease of present occupant). Also 
two Dwelling Houses (one containing

___ shop) on King’s Road adjoining the
:ed at Voeys Lane, corner George above property. For terms and fur- 
Waldegrave Streets, eight feet ther particulars, aplpy to

WOOD * KELLY, 
Temple Bnildinfc, 

Duckworth St

money savers.
' •• --18, 30 i)U 85c. dozen.
»? SAUSAGE—i:ft. tins . ,88c.
irn iü„8AeE-^-Ib .16c. 
(TB V)b. tins .. .,27e.

®EEF~l-lb. tins .. ..87c. 
Libby's Prepared ..18c. 

K_8~Lar8e tins .. .. . 85c.
‘ Large tins .. . 45*.
ry«* * Boiling II ft 18c Jb.

«ïr FQ:miiy ia ‘Ci*‘“6—Sinclair’s Beit Ik. 

Also,
lZ]?' Cabbage' Turnips, etc, 

Cb0,ce Groceries at 
. , ‘ Rock Bottom Prices.

Grove HiU BiFOR SALE WANTED — A Good
who understands plain cookin 
to wait on table; apply 840 
worth Street. au

SALE—One House
THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

OF NEW YORK.
Capitol practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy

when a loss occurs.

NOW READY. 1 Street newly renovated, re
painted Inside and outside; al- 
sred; lmmedlated occupation; 
>f payment very easy; spply to 
[ALLEY, Solicitor or J. R. 
TON^ Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2

A good selection of FERNS
30 cents up.

CALLA LILY BULBS 86c WAN' ■A Youngway; size of house 37 x 25
assistant, must hetold, two-story peak roofed

dozenparticulars and inspection apply to aug!2,tf AYRE & SONS,

P. 0. BOX 788.FOR SALE. PHONE -11.80 per
prices on

value.ADRAIN
Estate ortie
two dwelling

LIMITED,
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"No, I
■AU thta trouble quite

“I am glad that you haVe not; years ago
there were creditors and debtors Just 
a« there are to-day. Originally the 
loans were not of money, hat of ac
tual commodities.

The earliest loan safeguarded, ac
cording to iojern Investment stand
ards and .of which we have any re
cord, waà made In 430 B.C. It con-: 
stated of 80 bushels of dates secured 
by the land of the debtors. The clay 
brick on "Which it was recorded was

Takehon*
Flossie, and you see that I am really
not 111 after all."

"How sweet and kind yon are," Lady 
Hastings said, weakly. "How proud 
my son ought to be of such g Wife SI 
you will make."

"Don’t! Lady Hastings, never say 
such words again!”

Ada covered her eyes with her 
hands, and a bitter aeb escaped her, 
but she quickly recovered herself, say
ing:

”1 will see Sir Charles now; I am 
sure that my presence will cheer him. 
You way help me to Us doer, purse." 
And, when the eld woman eame near, 
she whlssered: "And the other mat
ter, we will attend to, also. I will 
writs' to Mr. Gardner—I will tell him 
all to-day."

The name’s mouth twitched, and a 
( look of fear came Into her eyes, but 
eh*nodded and muttered:

"Yes, miss. It will be better net”
Lady Hastings was a tries pussled 

by Ada’s strange manner and- half- 
lncHned to resent It by a shew of 
childish petulance. What right had 
any one to be 111 and cause so much 
lacoavenlenoeî It seemed that her 
life was to be never without Its dis
appointments and cresses. Like all 
people of weak natures, she took of- 

. fence at the most trivial actions and 
words Which did not exactly please 
her, and when Ada looked round 
again my lady was gone.

She was glad of this, for If Sir 
Charles was In her eyes a king among 
men, his mother did not even com
mand her respect

"I shall write all to Mr. Gardner 
to-day," she again told the nurse, 
"and you have nothing to tear. I 
ought not to have delayed until now."

A servant met them in the corridor 
with two letters for Miss Craythorne. 
One was from her mother—the other 
bore the crest of the Stanhopes—and 
she was so shocked with eudden dread 
that she nearly fell.

The handwriting wen; bold and flow
ing—evidenti/A; mauciÿtne. Whose 
could It be?' Sfee‘put both letters In
to her pocket, and, dismissing the 

'name, guided herself caréfully with 
a fierceness that almost suffocated 
her.

The baronet was lying still, his 
eyes closed, and when she spoke to 
him softly, tremulously; he started 
murmuring:

“Gladys! Gladys 1”
At the mentton of that name Ada 

sank back with a halt-stifled sob. It 
was ever that name! It was always 
Gladys! Oh, how he most love her! 
He had no thought for Ada Cray
thorne. He had promise:’ to marry 
her—but be would learn to loathe her 
yet! The mad, hopeless passion that 
■he felt for him biased for an Instant 
In her eyes. Why should she renounce 
him? Was he not here alone? The 
struggle was bitter, and had he not 
opened his eyes full upon' her (he 
would have crept from the room to 
pour out her misery in tears where 
no one could hear or see.

"Ada," he exclaimed, "you here? I 
am glad that you are not very 111. J 
feared that you were, I feared that 
they were keeping something from 
me. I have reproached myself for 
demanding so much of your attention. 
For my sake you have sacrificed your- 
eelt."

There was a listlessness in hi* 
manner that filled her with pain. He 
looked and talked like a man whose 
Interests in life were dead.

(to be continued.)

or the or week-end party.
Just ask thê dealer Sr à 
5 lb, box ôf Moir*$ XXX 
assorted chocolate». The

you" will

Hero of ‘Surata
CrfAPTHR It

He was sad and silent all the rest.
of the day- The motto of his race em
blazoned everywhere etruek him 
with fresh force: "Hjeld with honor.” 
Was It always so easy to follow?

After her last conversation with 
the earl. Iris went once more to the 
gallery to look at kar mother's por
trait She wanted to study the face, 
to find out from it the traits of 
character which had won such deep 
worship from her father. She form
ed a fair picture as she stood before 
the portrait with her long white dress 
trailing on the floor, the sunlight fal
ling full upon her fair hair and upon

throat

tempting varieçy-ef 
delicious center* c 
with that famous

dug up in the ruina of Nippur, Meso
potamia, by an archaeological expe- 
ldtion of the University of Pennsyl
vania.

Translated, the inscription on the 
brick reads ns follows:

"Thirty bushels ef dates are due 
to Bel Nadln Shun, sen of Marnshu, 
by Bel Bullltsu and Sha Nabu Shu. 
sons of Klrebti, and their tenants. In 
the month of Taebri (month of har
vest) of the 84th year of King Artax
ent es I. they shall pay the dates, 80 
bnshels, according to the measure of 
Bel Nadln' Shun,, In the town of Bit 
Balatau. Their field, cultivated and 
uncultivated, their fief estate, is held 
as a pledge for .'the dates, namely, 
30 bushels, tiyvBel Nadln Shun. An- 
other creditor shall "not have power 
over It."

Note how carefully x the loan is re
corded and hew the time and place of 
payment are named. The creditor le, 
to fact, given a first mortgage on the 
land of his 'debtors, for the document 
declares “another creditor shall not 
have power ovjpr it (the land).”

The brick was found" with 730 sim
ilar clay tablets in the remains of a 
room that had once been part of the 
business establishment of a wealthy 
firm that would have, according to 
the parlance of to-day, been known 
as Marashu Sons, Nippur, Mesopota
mia.

The fact that the first loan of this 
kind was of dates testifies to the an
tiquity of dates as a food and to 
their lasting popularity through the 
centuries.—Baltimore Bun.

COMPAI
cahaoa

after being
enclose*! in 
the yellow 
box.

chocolate co

mm

The Picnic
Woodall Forest her lovely face and 

her hands clasped, and her earnest 
eyes riveted qp the painted linea
ments.. She did not is the least re
semble the noble, stalely-looking lady 
who had been Countess of Caledon.

Lady Iris was tall, with a slender 
graceful figure. There was something 
queenly In her careless ease and 
proud bearing; add every movement 
was perfect in Its beauty. She had 
an oval face, fair as the whitest petal 
of a lily, With the exquisite color that 
one sees In" the heart of a wild rose. 
Her eyes were of the color of a wood 
violet, shaded by long lashes; and her 
mouth was simply perfection, 
with the proudest and daintiest, of 
curves. Straight dark brows and a 
mass of fine fair hair completed her 
beauty.

The face In the picture was dark, 
having the hues of a damask rose, 
with dark hair and eyes. There was 
something almost melancholy in the 
face, as though the shadow of early 
death lay there. One white shoulder 
was covered with crimson velvet' and 
ermine, the other rested lightly on 
It.
v "No child could ever be les/ like a 
mother -then I am like mine,'' sa’d 
Lady Iris to herself. "My eyes and.

CHATTER XLIIÏ.
A pink flush eterittod- to her pale 

checks, and she looked at him quee-

!»
"Sir Chartes js -very anxious about 

m." he cooftritud; then added, 
gravely, •and/
He does not ■
Might to, and 
might terminate fatally.» Get well 
tniekly, tor I am- sure that he misses 
bis favorite nurse! Good-by."

Stir an hour Ada lay perfectly still, 
having dismissed the nurse, and re
viewed with terror the event# of the 
y*t few weeks. She had bound to her 
the man that she loved, but at what 
fa awful sacrifice! He had promised 
|e marry her, hut ah* had extorted 
that promise from him by unfair 
ms am. Her whole conduct had been 
wicked sad despicable. She loathed 
^erself for it, and she knew that one 
day he must hate her for the decep
tion she had practiced.- His hatred, 
his contempt even, would be worse 
ijksn the lappitoNbe knout—fwould 
wither her/ttraqath! Hie condition

no well as he

S'» -t»

Sirs! ley and
get iroaf -odr day use et

SIDE TALKS natural place a
I think k

be the most absurd Peril
By Ruth Cameron. call It wrong.

Black Magi'
ON A PINK SASH.

cretlon, the little treasure trove of 
pretties ws»' removed to my own 
room au* kept in my second drawer. 
(Don’t yon think the second drawer 
Is almost always the depository of 
the daintiest thing» -the top drawer 
for gloves, hair ribbons, handker
chiefs and such like, the lower draw
ers for underwear-and prosaic daily 
needs, tutthe second-drAWW 
dainties). ..The ptak sash had -passed 
on by this time but there were other 
treasures to receive Its need of ten
derness—a red chiffon scarf with 
one’s coat, tied in a bow; a little 
white feather tan with pink and blue 
flowers painted >on it, a grown up 
corset cover with yards of blue rib
bon woven through it How vividly 
they come batik to me out of the 
past, what tenderness they can call 
forth even yet!

Caw it be wrong to feel each, affec
tion? • , •< .- • -

Sflk Stockings.
Of course It can’t. Or if It Is, then 

are we sli wrong from thy child that 
was i, witching with eager eyes the 
pink sash being lifted from its tissue 
paper nest In the spare room bureau", 
to the 6ld, old lady who showed me 
her pretties one day not long ago—'

■
 Is it wrong to 

feel a tenderness 
that is almost 
an affection for 
o n e’s most 
cherished p os- 
sessloni?

Is it foolish to 
care so much for 
inanimate -o b* 

jects? I do not know,- But of this I 
am surs that If it Is, it Is a kind of 
sin which the youngest child, at least 
the-youngest girl child, comes na
turally by.

Did you ever have a pink sash when 
yon were a child? A pink sash was 
the motive power that started my 
thoughts traveling In this direction: I 
saw one In a window and it carried 
me back to the days when I had a 
pink sash, and awakened the memory 
of my love for It. 3

Sunsets and Pink Ice Cream.
It was a very broad sash of the 

loveliest shade of pink, a pink that 
suggested pink Ice cream and sunsets 
and roses. It was somewhat unusual, 
having checkerboard squares of silk 
and satin, and It was finished with a 
fringe. Mother kept It between, tissue 
paper in the lower drawer In the 
spare room bureau. I can see that 
drawer now with ita layers of tissue 
paper and its little treasure trove oi- 
pretties. My best guimp was kept 
there, and the handkerchief with a. 
bit of real lace on it that my . aunt 
brought me from New York and. that 
I was allowed to carry eply to par
ties.

The native iof Africa is a simple 
soul. Before -his existence was com
plicated by-the arrival of the Euro
pean his wants were few and his 
thoughts were strictly regulated by 
his surroundings and the beliefs of 
his father, so /ar as they had been 
translated into things material.

Among the beltets which came from 
the past wasutly/^ertalnly that there 
Is a life beyond :-*nd that the spirits

was regretting
for love

OUdyal H* would die'rather than 
disloyal to her! jç;' .,

Ada raised hersel£MJ^pus. elbow to
* her M».
d perhaps-reveal to hlm her wick- 
Mast thought thrilled
fe with misery—she would then be

Distributed fn Tffld, by 
GERALD S. DOYLE, 

St John’s.

indeed!
The Earth as a Star,• 5we touched a hand-bell that stood 

apar her, and the nurse came la. Z 
■ft want you to assist me to dress," 

afte said, and her-ttmep brooked no 
denial or argument. “I am strong 
■enough to walk- Th* doctor says that 
Mr Charles will.' not recover while 
iM-ia doubtful about my illness. I ajn 
ngt ill néw; I wlH see him!” .

"When her feet, pressed the, carpet, 
ake tottered, ready to fall, her . senses 
reeled, end She feared that she would 
faint; hWtwlth a magnificent"effort 
«tNfll. Wpi Clutched at the bedclothes 
Mid steadied, herself, saying : \:.V 
■ppllpibe all right presently, 

Get 'f warm hath ready,

« KU waatok whenit
OOBNAlthough It is possible tor an 

aviator to be Invisible from the 
ground and yet for the ground to be 
visible to him, it is equally true that 
while an aeroplane can be seen from 
below, ht* ground cannot be seen 
from the aeroplane,

The condition of this latter phen
omenon arises when a large part of 
the sun's rays are prevented from 
reaching the ground by a low-lying 
mist. *

Of course, the machine, being 
above the mist, is lighted by the full 
blaze of the sun, but 
Which is reflected upwards from the ' lowed into the low grass but, and 
top of the hase overpowers the feeble | when her eyes had become accustomed 
rays of the less brightly lighted ( to the darkness and-the smoke from 
ground. / the open fire on the floor, she discerned

It is astonishing how much glare # circle of her father’* labourer* 
really can be reflected from a cloud around one who eat in the centre of' 
—for a low-lying mist is but a cloud the hut.
resting upon the ground. There was nothing unusual about

If, for example, we were trans- his appearance, and it may be that 
ported to some other planet in the imagination, or a leaping flame from 
Solar System, we should see the the fire, placed a strange light In his 
earth as brilliantly illuminated as eyes. In front of him, on the earthen 
Venus or Jupiter, owing to its cloud- floor, stood an ordinary native gourd, 
laden atmosphere, the sunlight being Presently the silence was broken by 
thrown back Into space by the clouds, low meanings and strange mutterlngs 

Hence, it Is not surprising to learn and the circle of natives swayed in- 
that the reflected sunlight from a wards to listen. The woman waa thor- 
thick ground-mist is bright enough to oughty conversant with the Nandi 
overpower the feeble rays issuing language, and she was smased to hear 
from the less brightly lighted ground, the sounds form into words, and the 

The effect, as has been pointed out words into sentences, giving forth de- 
by a high authority, is similar to that kalis of the worldly goods and trane- 
of a lace curtain over a window, lent things of those around her, and, 
which enables the occupants of a most astonishing of all, the past hte- 
room to see out, while the interior tory of those, who had. died and their 
oannot be seen from the outside. fathers before them.

is used. R is rosy to si
lie. Postage--»* extra-

ML r. Mi

sttfwrbrAGE.
gs——1. Ï knew

there had arrived among them one who 
oould speak with dead friends.

The woman was frankly sceptical, 
but Western scepticism is of Utile use 
against a simplicity of faith which 
has its roots in the past, 

ultimately the natiye said, “if- you 
the sunlight ' don’t believe, comp apd see." Bhe fol-

the lavender scarf and the bit of Old , 
lace, the collection of beat handker- ; À o o »
chiefs apd-the three pairs 
Alik stotikingp.^

One can. let (he love of pretty things 
dominate."and "crowd oqt other n»-

ot grey leaves

16g tint
I have

turai loves, and that, of course fl 
wrong.. But sojong as the love of oui 
pretties—the, solace we get from vis
iting the litfip neat, where In tissue 
paper and sachet our daintiest po?-

"Certainly. "Of all people, I long 
most to see Lady ClySarde. I will go 
with yon now."

“Bhe is In the drawing-room, and 
the earl Is with her."

With quick light footsteps Lady Iris 
quitted the gallery and hastened to 
the long drawing-room. A lady rose 
to greet her, » tall handsome woman 
of noble presence, dressed In a dark- 
gray velvet She held out her hands 
with a kindly smile.

"Lady Iris!" she cried. "Why, when 
I saw you last you were a child—and 
sow you are a beautiful women!"

“The 'beautiful woman' is very 
pleased to see you, dear Lady Clyf- 
farde,” said Lady Iris, laughingly. “I 
have been longing to see you ever 
since I eame home."

(To be coetinued.) '

The Second
"When the was dressed. Lady Hsst- 

inge. looking pale and worried, came 
to see her and kissed her almost hys-

of dis- O «4 •Later, as I grew

lo. At
some time, and yawn

have had no rest since you her
|K1 she grumbled. “And Sir

led Wis worse, I sure. He never
bricksto have lost Inter

it tn everything. It is very theugbt- 
W» e*.*et. of course, i know 
int he is worrying about you." 
“Have yotf written to my mother?"

large or
my tome.name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

tting Aspirin at all
UNLESS you

—s*«sj.'p;

Generally Ancestors.
They were Boston,

SouthSOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC. 
DELICIOUSLY PERFUMED. The fire flared up fitfully And she- 

saw that he wae indignant. He pro
tested most earnestly, and finally sug
gested that he would leave the but al
together. He went outside and squat
ted some distance away, where it was 

I Impossible for his voice to carry.
But in the silence of the hut the

Accept only
- - T
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me lots of
I die. I’ll

BO Cll
a spirit, up on

have à wild time.

There alnt no Hell, says Conan Doyle, 
No sorrow and no pain up there. 
No brimstone and no boilin’ oil, 
That sounds to me like pretty fair. 
Well, If that’s Heaven, let’s all die 

soon
And fly to mansions past the moon.

No debts up there, they wont take 
notés,

But give you all you want to eat.
No politics, there ain’t no votes—
No coal to buy to furnish heat 
A motor car for every man—
More fun than since your life began.

There ain’t no prohibition there, 
There’s lots of good cigare to smoke; 
No critics howl at what you wear, 
And livin’ high don’t make you broke.

[SPIES’ HOSE. 
Black and Tan. 

Only 20c.

4i>V yffljjjjj!

CHINTZ.
Hurrah for Conan Doyle, I say, 
Let’s go to Heaven right to-day.

Dm tired of life upon this sphere,
! My wife and I, we don’t agree. 

Now, up above, your wife’s a dear

Children1
/For Summer wear, for ite anddesigns. 

Only 28c. boys or girls.
Each 9c. need goThere’s no divorce, ’cause love is free. 

So drink my health In Home Brew 
Rye, .. ,

that'we can give
half its regular value.ITi off with Conan, up on high.

LET U5 
SHOW YOUMillionaires May Rent 

Palace pn Bosphorous I or without elastic.
............ ............ Sc & 6c.
ipe (without elastic)— 

15c. each

2*4 W!
OUR GARMENT DEPARTMENT RIGHT NOW 

IS THE CHIEF PLACE OF INTEREST IN OUR 
TOWN. IT CONTAINS THE NEWEST! DECREES 
OF MADAME FASHION. :

COME IN AND SEE THE GARMENTS WE 
HAVE TO SHOW YOU. THEY WILL PLEASE 
YOU. OUR PRICES WILL SATISFY YOUR 
POCKET BOOK.

NOT ONLY MUST STYLE AND MATERIAL 
BE RIGHT BEFORE WE PUT GARMENTS INTO 
OUR STORE BUT THEY MUST “FIT’ YOU 
-BEFORE WE LET THEM GO OUT.

jwMîwuW.1” CONSTANTINOPLE.—The Sublime 
j Porte le considering seriously the 

note from the Allied High Commis
sioner regarding the reduction of 
government employees, and It la ex
pected that action will be taken 
which will make good the monthly 
dellcit of 600,000 Turkish pounds in 
the wages to government servants, 
in addition the Sublime Porte has 
decided to abolish the Legations and 
Consulates in various neutral coun
tries. Orders have already gone out 

1 for the closing down of legations and 
‘ Consulates in Madrid, Berne, The 

Hague and Stockholm. Several gov
ernment buildings of secondary Im
portance will be evacuated and rented 
to private concerns. Some palaces on 
the Bosphorus will be rented to mtl- 
Uonaries. The economy measures

iSMAH.

'm Scotia
Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s 

and Infants’
Pink arid White 
Jersey Bloomers -

with elastic at waist and

leboard Cloths 
ntre Pieces ..

. US»,

knees,and remuer 
lay use of t&«
1 place to 

b think l(*e 

il Puritsalae

Ladies’ Silk Hose.
Black ... .98c. 69c. & 39c./
White Pait. .. 69c. per pair 
Grey . .$1.76 & 69c. per pr. 
Brown and Blue Heather

yl Rope Silks

all the popular shades, 
le for embroidery on 
s or costumes.

Per pair 39c, 35c. 29c. Ladies’ Fall Costumes.
THE LATEST STYLES. 

Some of them are Navy 
Serge ; others are of Cloth. All 
are nicely trimmed with braid. 
Come in and see them.

Each $14.98 to $24.98
Per Slip 8c 79c. per pair.

Children’s Fall Caps,
These are the cutest little 

caps you ever saw; they are of 
duvetyn .with a band of grey 
curl cloth. Some have tassels 
other* f eStthete. Colors : 
Brown, Fawn, Navy, Saxe and

led for
it tod 1287

illy complete returns - at 
Indicate that the miners of 

tin voted about three to one
■^Sydney iâUSjÊÊSgm

Each $1.98

Children’s 
Summer Socks

Empire Ladies’ Corsets
In Pink afid White ; low and 

high bust; all sizes. Prices 
range from.

Shooting Out Fires
With a Pistol.

Ladies’ Jean Middies.
Some have collars of Navy, 

Pink, Red and Saxe; all sizes; 
well made ; all seams are double 
sewn. Every young lady needs 
a couple of these; they look so 
nice and so easy to launder.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose
In Brown, Pink and White 

all sizes. In Black and Brown.$1.49 to $4.98 3 Pairs forFor only 29cFor certain kinds of fires what are 
known es "dry extinguishers’ tit 
preferable to water. They operate, 
of course, by liberating some gas, such 
as carbon dioxide which prevents com 
bustion. These extinguishers, how
ever, require a considerable strength 
to manipulate. This disadvantage is 
absent In a new device which Is at
tracting attention in Germany. It Is 
a "pistol’’ which is light enough and 
;stmple enough In construction to be 
readily handled, by a woman or jeven 
by a child. When the trigger Is pull
ed the extinguishing powder (usually 
sodium carbonate,) is projected 
against the blazing area and the flam
es are at once extinguished, provid
ing the area Is not unduly large, in 
which case the shots must be repeated 
The powder Is packed Into air tight 
cartridges provided with percussion 
caps, similar to those used by hun
ters. Experiments with this new- ap
paratus have been highly successful. 
Even the dangerous fire caused by 
benzine Is Instantly put out If It has 
not spread to too great an extent. It 
la especially’ noteworthy that the pis
tol Is effective against vertical ,as 
well, as horizontal surfaces. Thus It 
can be used to extinguish burning 
curtains or draperies.

to apply.

Each $1
$ Suits.

GENUINE BARGAINS, 
you named your own priceon cioth

Perhaps
of requisitionsooo 000 consisting 

made by United States military au
thorities on the German Government

—-----------------
FIFTEEN MAD FROM EXPLOSION. 

CUMBERLAND, B.C., Aug. 31. 
Fifteen men were killed and sixteen 

Injured In the explosion which occur
red yesterday In number 4 mine, Ca- 

} "«Hi.» collieries, Dunsmuir coal pro- 

I parties. The dead include seven Jap
anese and five Chinese and the ln-

rould not-ask it less than 
ive marked these down to 
final clearaway.
ular.................... $20.00 up
r.......................... $14.98 dp

your table cloth 
needs to be renewed; if it does 
come. in and see the nice pat
terns we can give you for little 
money.

FOB 6E!b o n II

Bern any

Per Yard 39c.
r 0l 1122, bet 
the question o-atch a

In Sailor shape with turn- 
ed-up edges. Colors: Beaver 
Brown, Navy and Black, witl 
band of same-shade material

Muting hi
e of nickel • With fancy 
of celluloid. Many dif- 
shades.

,ti Germany’i

Gents’ Hose
In Green, Navy, 

Browfl and White.Each 39c.
Per Pair

Corticelli and Regent
all the popular shades.

long strings. Shades; 
Hack and White, Red and 
and Yellow.

you need if you
therettfe i 
turned-upShips Won’t Call.

IF NO RUM OBTAINABLE.

l ' e- ’

Each 49c.

CHARLOTTE AMELIA, St. Thornes, 
Virgin Islands.—The Virgin Islands 
are now offlclally "dry’’ and the Vol- 

! stead Act is in force, but Rear Ad- 
! mirai Kittelle, the naval governor, 
! by official publication, has announced 
| that there are no funds provided by

-- ;----~— .'N 
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HOI.» ENTHUSIASTIC HEFT- | Field CaptMt-Mr. W. J. Higgins.
v 18G. Judges—Messrs. C. Henderson, C.

, ~ ! E. Hunt, F. Plnpy, J. C. Parsons, J.
meeting of tpe NptiQnaUSportf T vinleombe, George Marshall. B ». 

lttee last night was attended • E,ufford Dr Grleve_ j w. Morris, 
e following members:—Messrs. Siarter-Mr. C. J. Ellis, 
rvatt F C O’Brien, C. J. Ellis, • M«aa.a Ma+ir .tftu&ttiitt.

'îf. Stafford.

I Bead Baee-Messrs. Mark Chaplin,
" " . R Stick. G. C. Harvey,

R C. Harvey and B. R

1 Cleritnf-Ceurse—Mr. J. A. Mac- 
I Kenzie.

Timers—Messrs. W. J. Martin, S. P. 
j Cullgn, Claude Hall and Ralph Her-

Hliirns,"K.c7 was unanimous- | ^program Committee—Messrs. J. X 
•ted President tor the ensuing MacKensle and E. J. Ooodland.
It was decided to hard the 2nd Prize Committee—Messrs. H. Phe- 

1 Championships Meet on Wed- lan, W. Burke and P. Qraoe. 
r enat at St. George's Field, 'Finance Committee — Messrs. H.
will bo under the distinguished Wyatt, F. C .Brien and W.‘Burke, 
age ot his Excellency the Ad- Reception Committee—Messrs. W. 
rator Sir William Horwood, H. Jackman, H- Wyatt, J. P. Grotty 
is Worshio Mayer Cook. The and H. Phelan. \ 
ine nroeramme was decided Herald—Councillor Dowden; Aides,

Messrs. Harold Rende» and J. G. 
Higgins.

From the enthusiasm evinced at 
last night's meeting an even greater 
success than last year is assured. 

TRUCKMEN CHALLENGE U3J.U. 
The Truckmen's Union, per Mr. M 

Power, Financial Secretary, herewith 
issues a challenge to the Longshore
men’s Protective Union for a tug-of- 
war (without cleats) at the XAX 
meet 'on Wednesday afternoon for 
either the cup won at the Highland 
Games-or so muob per man. In ex
planation Mr. Power says that the

McKenzie, J,

Rende», W,

Ball ThroX.

road#
. -rafl'As it&> ,ï ..ÿniiw; 
W : Ï'-T- ,So*e,"

T .aaxiif^r
A .ing'JS ..A apvfisd-
,> V ? )t* "4PTOt V fi '

r.v • *1» MeCasav

High Jump.

(Under 164 IS ?ii.*

as last year, will be 
jnplons in the various

gold medal
ACPI Titins; w®

t*«Sâto

e Cadetj 
g t giving
H iced the 
k is he w
« oal kick 
il time a si
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COLORSi 
Black, Brown,

Navy, Canwà, Pheasant 
Red, Rosetta Groan, 

Pearl, Peacock, Harding,
, Pah hie, Taupe, Sand,

Wood,, Purple, Gopen

Hatters Pluéh,
4 pi 1 I

ret, Combined, with 
Hd and Silver, Lame 
Clothe, Brooatlo, Salto 

add Taffeta

matters

Road, is a long distance man of whom 
great things are expected. His train
ing has not only been consistent but 
systematic .as well and he has great 
bursts of speed.

6. Bon O’Toole, 46 Brazil's Square, 
is one of the big favorites in New
foundland’s road classic and his ad
mirers are strongly backing him. He 
has six first places in road races to 
his credit, as follows: C.C.C. 6 mile, 
St. Patrick's 6 mile, Belvidere 3 mile, 
SL Patrick's 3 mile, C.C:C. Boat Club 
6 mile, 8t. Joseph’s 5 mile, and to 
show he has lots of speed it will be 
remembered that last year at the C. 
of E. Garden Barty he won both the 
half and one mile. In the X X A. 
Sports last year he finished a good 
second to Back Bell in the 6 mile 
championship turf event. This year 
he has been specialising on the 10 
mile run In the hopes of carrying off 
the Telegram Trophy and medal.

6. flee. B. Joyce has entered the
lists and will wear the badge of the 
Methodist Guards’ Athletic Associ
ation. He has many backers and 
barring accidents will undoubtedly 
make a splendid showing. '

7. 6. Clarke of Allandale Road is 
likely to upset the whole apple-cart 
on Wednesday. He has lots of stam
ina and can set a pace that will 
make it difficult for others to follow. 
His period of training for the race 
dates back from June and he cer
tainly looks in fine fettle. '

In addition to the Trophy three 
handsome gold medals will be award
ed to the three competitors who fin
ish the course flrsti Bntyles will be 
received at thé Telegram Office np 
to 6 p.m. Monday. Competitors should 
nie under their Club Colours so as 
to enable their" Clubs to score points 
for the Special Club Trophy which 
Is keUlÇ. kwerded by The National 
Sports Committee.

Floor

Do You Think
of a Fluid

hat will draw readme and ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
an* net poison food?

hat wffl Mil bugs Instantly and 
»pt leave an unpleasant odor?

.

hat will knock flies off the wall 
and" not harm paint or paper?

hat will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
fllee, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral home attar a tew sprays?
jjKapw■;** ÿ "• 'y.'
hat will take fleas off a dog
and net harm the dog?
hat will destroy chicken Uce 
without afly injury to your

jtiwvyv,:-.

Trunks HadTO-DAY’S MESSAGES Officers of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, 

Al. and A.M.

organized an offensive along the 
whole front, and the Greek line is 
slowly talHng back on 'their second 
defensive position between Afiuir 
Karahisear and Kiutayah, west of 
Bagdad railway.

INTEBjisT.or ABOUNDING
* BUENOSAIRES, .Sept 1.

When United Stiçteatstoafaer Ameri
can Legion passed- out of the dock, 
leaving here Thursday, the Argentine 
Torpedo Boat Destroyer Azopartic, at 
anchor nearby, sank. It is believed 
the American Legion crushed her 
against the dock, hut the real , reason, 
of the stoking is not known. Four or:

boat,

ST. fUBJBE LADT

ELECTED JULY 18TH, lttfl.
At the seventh -Annual Communi

cation of the Masonic Grand Lodge bf 
Can add, 1» thé Province of Ontario, 
held In the City Hall, Fort William, 
on July 19th last. the following offi
cers were elected and installed.— 

Grand Maater—MlW. Bro. Lt.-Col. 
W. N. Ponton (Belleville.)

Deputy Grand-Master—R W. Bro. 
W. J. Drope (Grimsby.)

G.S.W.—RW. Bro. F. C. Perry (Fort
TOUtamA 

G.J.W.—RW. Bro.
(Toronto.)

hat applied lei eraah quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will Insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

FIGHTING CONTINUES.
LONDON, Sept. 1. 

Telegraph and telephone communl-

■ The Customs aut 
twenty bottles of run 
gers of 8. 8. Pro. P«
baggage was examli 

’steamer .Arrived here'; 
noon, say! the North 
of August ».

One gentlejman had I 
the best St. Pierre 
ingeniously hidden am 
It now' lies » the-< 
room .beside another ei 
brand, .Which a 
French Island thought 
in under th

seized
MJOggAadapif ■'

M3TSTTas a general disinfectant 
(ranger than the ordinary1 
mile solution. *s%so--—----------five were

FLUID IS
Saw Icebergs 400 ft.

SAN-O-SPRAY
•Jdhsv £No insect can live where

CAPE MAT, N.J., Aug. 12.—The 
coast guard cutter Vicksburg, Com
mander W. V. B. Jacobs, and Tampa, 
Capt Wheeler, have just returned 
from the ice patrol of the northern 
steamship lanes of the trans-Atlantic

Tet San-O- Forsyth
is non-poieonous to hi tfeAte De»Ft and can be used

G.G.-R.W. Bro. (Rev.) C. Shep-isfety in pantry, k 
oom, and cellars,

haa an agree- M. W. Bro. B. T. Malone (Tor-odor, remov-
unpleasant Capt. Wheeler S.—R W. Hro W. U LoganSan-O-Spray

W. Brp. J. F. Mer-years.
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/ÜirtSHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA .. ....Chairman Board of Tresteee

R FMDKRICTON............................Member Board of Trustee*
ffin l R0ECHLBI6, B.À........................................ Lady Principal
**** (Graduate St Hugh’s Colt, Oxford) , ^

j. «ngllsh Course. Pianoforte, Vocal Training, Domestic Be.. 
JJjjj the Universities.
ÜLuUr and admission apply to

RE
BeuUilh—Jan. Utit^AttiUst

&j££L*
the Island of
on January

The schooner "Rose M”, a wooden 
ship of 189 tons gross and 147 tons 
net, was built by the Norris Arm 
Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., at Norris Arm, 
Nlld., in 1918, and was registered at 
the Registry of Shipping at St John’s 
on the 28rd October, 1919. (Certifi- 
cate of British Registry Is attached 
hereto). Her crew consisted of seven 
men;- master Inclusive.

The ship was apparently fully 
equipped and manned, well found 
with sails and tackle and fitted for 
the voyage. She carried one large 
life boat. The record of the voyage 
appears in the official log annexed to’ 
this report. -,
"After léavlng Fogo ordinary winter 

weather was experienced, but after 
twoer three days, o^t bad weather and 

[countered, dur-

Wtoiser, ILS.
IO,sepl,8,8,lS,14

——AT THE-----
By ONLOOKER.

The. Christian Slave rescued 
from the back of the mad bull- 
“The Lion’s attack tm the 
Christians”—
“The Burning of Rome’ —

some five minutes, which, 
bfBer, was .kicked behind. The t‘s 
'flgÿmperltfr at passing, and brought 
Mb^pdl up on several "occasions ‘in 
Sflnlng like their old style, but 

jJffUr tbree chances they had were
missed, the shooting for • the 

BaAeing -high and wtdb. The Cad- 
AsKso paid several visits to; the 
®th* end, but failed miserably in 
EroAof goal. The play all through 
the-Üalf was fairly even, and jjthe 
vhMe sounded time wltooot further 
scoralg, thus adding t*<ry>lnts more 
In favor of the K. A. C. Referee 'F.1 
Maynard. Linesmen—T! H. Hayward 
(CJLB.,) A. McKay (B.LS.),

NOTES ON THE GAME.
The game was. good «idMffijfe. » 

draw, and such no doubt, woitiA have 
been the result, mil | rni jhgt jisfui 
tunate kick of F. Donnell 
about the most uninteresting display 
of football—ail round—we hffntyst 
witnessed, espetiÛl/ ame^^Wrfbr- 
wards, on both sides. W_â"1w6r4' much 
disappointed ■ with the KnwSn&g team, 
who seem to have simply gone to 
pieces, their pUy last eight not be
ing anything ? HkS that .displayed tH 
the Brigade inAtch. Trne^they secuflHB 
'the points—a ‘ lucky win howeveivj

TO-DAY.heavy winds were 
■ lng which the ship was strained con
siderably; she began to leak and a 
portion of the cargo had to be jetti
soned. This, together with the loss 
of the ship’s fresh water and dam-, 
age tp. saJls,,. compelled the, master to 
bear up for the nearest port to repair 
and refit. On this point the official 
log seta \ forth—January 1st 1922,

' noon, Lat. 43.14 No., Long. 33.31 W. 
ship making water; Jettisoned cargo 
frato; fore held to lighten ship. Ship 

. going by the. bead ; cargo water soak
ed; pumps constantly going.” “Jan
uary 2nd. noon, Lat 41.68 N. Long.- 
27.41 W. Ship leaking badly and 
sails damaged; short of water and" 
drinking water damaged by sea wat-' 
er; .put ship South for the Azores the 
neareÿt port, for benefit of all con
cerned for ship and crew.

On arrival of ship off the Island 
*Mhyal in the Azores I find from the 
Vryiddnce that the captain passed the 
WjSjx&hore Station at Capellinhas on 
thé'' Western end of Fayal at 11 a.m.

These Few
Thrillershalves,■ ff, Stranger:

L r. Knowllng. J.' Stranger; 
F J. Robinson, Front, W. 
L T. Williams, Moors.
■ Cr-Goal Squires; backs, F. 
■Deuelly, halves A. Evans, A. 
1 J. Murphy; forwards Rowd, 
EThwer, Bransfleld, Brophy. 
wLr it 8.33, Knowllng1» play-

i tu» wind, sun and ground In 
nr. The play at the start 

I rild and very erratic kicking, 
baton "out of play" very 

I sorb, no doubt, the wind had 
I ( te do with this. Then the 
i i«d i .MfcVtl T~*
| bed and clfajH^^Kt 
i < by an otheflrWlch* ^Sicb 

(rtltlesa. They ponttoadWV* 
ad at length.. ÉCTlfeittiMfe 
Mi a bit of'eJÇgpjnWmht

Will Make
Blood Run

The Court is of opinion that in 
abandoning the voyage and Searing 
up for Fayal the captain .acted? In the 
best Interest of all concerned aa he 
could not continue or acoMwlsh the 
voyage to Gibraltar under then ex
isting conditions. f

* The captain was negli|crit and at 
f^ult, when passing ike « Sémaphore 
Station, Capellinhas, In neglecting to 
make proper distress signals and en
deavoring to get Immediate assis
tance in reaching the port of Horta, 
and In falling to recognlsq tlje ser
iousness of his ship’s condition, while 
off Fayal. Beyond the fact of not 
letting his anchors go sooner than he 
did there was little else he could 
have done to get the ship off the

CamerasFront mad* hi. first appeanu.cn In tiffij^n" i^“j^ ^ 
tnmt tor this, season, and played ft£- ^ough passing this station at a die- 
ly well, doing all the «orbt. ^ tines of two miles In a ship with 
bert work, however, was done by the damaged Ballg and ln a leaky cond,„

“ll .*“**' "k0 Uon the **I*atn apparently took llt-
rellable, whilst t:he u, notlce of the Btatlon; he certalnly
not severely tried. Amongst the loe- made „„ attempt to communlcate
sr. to the iront ^ ^ with those In charge and did not even
wan wont effective, whilst betind, trouble to ho|Bt the englgn or rec 
Tony Evens end the Donnelly brothers n|gethe giatlon way ^
were always conspicuous^ As a team, the tlme 0, paaslng the semaphore 
however, they certainly want to prac- stat|on untH the loBB of the vessel 
tic. together. Study the passing game at 6 30 on Sunday> Jan 
e little more gentlemen and do leerot àe ckptoto kept his ship tacking 
the "klck-as-you-pbease”^ system.. The back „„ forth ln„lde a radlUB of te* 

**me t0T » short period ,was just, a m1lea ,rom the Semaphore station 
2~btt" r»««haB . rea^t ef whlçh, and Horta breakwater ^ 
Williams of the KAC. had his shou - can appreciate the difficulty of beat-J

u?.- -ïmàtih into Horta breakwater owing tothe experted the waterlogged condition of the
•ftito *~”*”°* Wednesday evening ghlp contendlng wlth contrary and
r*^*V. v*- Ci»L__ __________ lj——u. baffling winds during Friday, I

- - __the 13th, Saturday the 14th. and I

findingIMtiUi Roll films &■a very even pUf reiioweo
i Cbdata eqnatoSs^Kr^hN 

I living the final kick. Front 
lead the ball to the net tor the 
■a he was very palpably off
al tick was the result Just 
toe a second goel tell to the 

Donnelly who

PUBLIC NOTICE
GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The Board of Governors of the St. ÛOOKS 1 
John’s General Hospital beg to draw 
the attention of. the General Public to COUIltS.. 
the following regulations respecting , 
the admission of patients who dfesire êXCnRIl] 
to enter the Institution for tireat- . 
ment.

Under the General Hospital Act (6 — _ . .Wrge-V„ G&nh. XIXO.âd with the gbftel 
approval of the Governor in Council, j'1* 
the Board of Governors have fixed and aug36,w,f,i 
prescribed the following scale of fees j 
to be levied from and paid by all per- [ 
sons who occupy beds or - undergo I 
treatment at the Hospital.

SCALE OF FEES.
- EVERY PERSON receiving treat
ment in the General Hospital shall ’ 
pay fees according to the following j 
scale:— >

Persons admitted to the public ,
wards, $1.00 per day.

Persons occupying private rooms, *
$10.00 per week, in addition to the. 1 

: dally fee of 31.00. j
Every applicant for admission to the u 

Hospital must bring with him or her, 
or forward to the Superintendent of 
the Hospital, certificate signed by a 1 
duly registered physician that such J 
patient Is a proper subject for Hos- i 
pltal treatment

Under the provisions of the General 
Hospital Act , ALL PATIENTS WHO 
ARE UNABLE TO PAY FEES shall 
bring with them a certificate of their 
inability to pay, which shall be sign- 1 
ed by the resident Relieving Officer, 1 
or, where there is no such officer, by 
a Justice of the Peace, a Clergyman, 
or other responsible persons. The 
fees of such patients thereupon be- ^ 
come payable by the COMMISSION- - 
ER OF PUBLIC CHARITY.

Paying-Patients, on their admission 
to the Hospital, must deposit with the 
Secretary of the Board of Governors 
not lees than two weeks' fees, and ( 
their obligations to the Institution , 
must be discharged before they leave 
the Hospital.-

Non-paying patients are warned not 
to apply for admission until they have 
secured the required certificate of 
their Inability to pay the Hospital
teen.

Physicians are respectfully request- . 
ed to advise patienta certified by them, 
for admission to the Hospital of their

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at; the Kodak Store.

; Cameras of all grades’, Roll Films 
of all siz£& and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
m stock. •

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

Mb Fergus 
to ball, and It was carried 
« the Cadet goalkeeper’s head 
i let i The teams crossed 
i wore—K.A.C. 2 goals'; C.C.C.

no tog the K’s began to press 
ru of short duration tor the, 
with everything to their Ei
re now evidently determined 
matters and they secured « 177-9 Water

TOOTON’S
The Kodak'Store, : Water 5 

'Phone 131Newfoundland Government 
Coastal Matt Service.

Gang Leaders in
Motion Pictures.

HOW THM OPERATE SHOWN BT 
' DIRECTOR 8CHEBTZINGEB IN

eoLDWtors «beating the

.vjTV0r as: raOSPERO ,„r ^Northern Ports of call will h» /ïî
Wharf of a.m nTr "e received at the
from 9 Lteited'

NEYLE’S
SOMETHING NEW 

only $1^0 each.

HE SILENT 
SERVANT.

as in the Home A Razor Strop to 
Razor Blades. Senl 
place for |L50.

Digging Forks.
D. Handle 4 prong...............90
Long Handle 4 prong .... ..60

any Safety
Minister of Shipping.

AS COOKERS—-Efficient and lab- 
-saving. . ’ .
AS FIRES.—In the home they save 
i,-work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
t where and when you want it.
.8 WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
water, night’or day. No vexatious 
.y. Your bath ready at a moments

Limited,

184 Water SI

8 in. Shoe Rasps for ..
9 in. Shoe Rasps, for .. ,

14 to. Horse Shoe Rasps tor.____
16 in.-Horse Shoe Rasps for. .66c.

66c.each

above represent a few of the 
GAS appliances now"the city limits. Pocket Knives.ay GAS appliances now available 

adding to the comforts of hdme-
White Bone Handle, 92.60 doz.; 96c. 
Stag Handle, 83.60 doz.; 16c. entoll particulars apply to

IN BAT ROBERTS.

JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY. , Chest Lock 8^6 x 1%

12.60
Chest Lock 8)4 x 3%

$3.00
Drawer Lock 2 H x 2H • 

'82.90
Drawer Lock 1 2(8 x 2%

A fine D! worth 20c 
d quantity

Personal.Harry, obligations jo the Institution with re- 
i gard to the provision of the neces- 
1 sary funds, or certificate as to Inabil
ity to pay fees.

■ Br order of the Board of Gover-

W. J. Walsh, M.H.A., Placentia 
Bt. ; Mary's, who was to the» city 
i few days, returned home by the 
i this morning.
es Cynthia Morgan, who has been 
lag her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Morgan, on an extended holi- 
leaves by S.S. Rosalind on Sat- 

Y to take up secretarial work at

than fifteen tu.th.tfGEORGE 81
fault to as ’umesas he did not W. H.the usual

to get the of water and
Uout If the ship

Miss port auxgreat lack of
evidence I htoitoh.

the an-I

♦. ♦. ♦' >>: >' >: >: wæ >. >

■Pag
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«St
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and po
proved

War Graves

Of the 
cabled hie 
|p North- 

lltffe and that of the people of New- 
found to the late Viscount's Secre
tary In the following messages:—

T6 lAJbT NORTHC1IFFE.
"Let me aesnre you that 'the whole 

people of Newfoundland join with me 
in eipreeeiflg to you our sincere sym
pathy In this your hour of lonellnesi 
and Borrow."

TO THE SECRETARY.
"On behalf of the Government and 

people of Newfoundland. I pray you 
to accept an expreaaiou of the Col- 
ony'n sorrow at the death of Vto- 
cennt Northciiffe, whom we have Ipng 
recognised as a great Imperialist and 
world statesman, and to whom New
foundland ; la SO greatly Indebted for 
hll personal interest in our develop
ment and welfare."

Steves,

Chinese A*xeste<3 at Canadian National 
Station Otfried Thirty Pounds of Raw 
Opium and Book of Names of Men and 
Women Socially Prominent in Montreal 

Newfoundland.

On WantedR before the Legislature. Whether 
the agreement will be made the is
sue of a general election in the near 
future is still In doubt, but it Is be
lieved that it will form part of the 
government plank whenever the eN 
ection takes place. It le unlikely that 
there will be an undivided House 
when the measure eomee up tor 
ratification, es it imposes a financial 
burden on the Colony which cannot, 
under present conditions be assum
ed. An announcement of the Govern
ment's policy is expected when the 
Prase Minister returns at the end of 
the present month.

That Open Letter
to the Opposition.

Alitor Evening Telegram.
Deaf Sir.-—Tour

CAUSE.’

and St. John
(Montreal Standard, Aug 18.) | individual peddlers who accept their

Sensational revelations of the et- illicit traffic will within a short period 
istenqe of a wide circle of socially • offset the amount of the fine. Not 
prominent Montrealers, men end wo- coe of these peddlers has yet been 
men Whose names are listed In a induced or forced into disclosing the 
"black" book as customers of Chinese : central source of supply and while the 
opium traffickers, are hinted by the j existence of a more select circle of 
police this evening as a result of an addicts has long been suspected by 
arrest made at 3.80 this afternoon. the police they could not secure any 

Staggering under the strain of a direct evidence of it. This has been 
heavily weighted black bag, a furtive doe to the fact that the peddlers here- 
looking Chinese was halted by De- to-fore arrested have usually pander-

ithered fromNeedables

selling event. Come and see whs 
what ia required. Swing does n< 
the least. Just get acquainted 1 
rate pricing and figure out for 
savings to be made

Proprietor.;W. J. HERDER,
C T. JAMBS,

Clrenlatiee Statement.
IVrtal Sake for 1*21,., *•*>«** 
Daily Average .. . M*7
hi create Over 1920 .. 212,789

Shopping at BAIRD'S.

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.
Complete else range now In our Dollar 

and a qu&rted Shirts, buy two or three from 
this lot, pretty stripe effects in profusion, 
the value to great Special .... (1 OC

When and the lower side of Montreal and 
hlnese not to the wealthier addicts.
New" NAMES WITHHELD,
name ,

imply. Figures prominent around the po-

correspondsnts 
"Fink, Whits and Green" and "E.8." 
have hit the nail on the head in thoee 
letters of theirs Wherein they cell 
upon the Opposition members to de
clare them selves without delay. The 
whole country, as tar as an expres
sion of opinion can be gleaned, is ( 
anxious ter a declaration and a line-, 
ap against the party of incomparable | 
political charlatans. This is no time j

Friday, September 1, 1922.

HIS MART.
Aug. list—I learn from Major Cot

ton how there to a strike of his work
men in Hawke Bay and like to be 
trouble, so needs must there be an 
armed watch. Anon to the Customs 
and Mr. LeMessurler would have me 
urge the City Council to remove the 
thistles that grow by King’s Bridge. 
I did tell him of divers people in the 
town who would make a mhal of these 
same thistles, did they but follow 
their naturel inclinations. My wife is 
today gone to the country and would 
have me go also, but I tell her I may 
net leave my Work, and Indeed women 
have small thought -tor such thing», 
and believe that ‘men need do little 
but minister to their wants. I did 
have the pleasure of meeting the 
Right Hon. Sir R. Bond, of Whit- 
bourne, and did'have much pleasant 
discourse with him.

Has It Come to This? control of the traffic but despite this 
knowledge no definite evidence can be 
gathered which will warrant prosecu
tion, owing to the loyalty of the dis
tributors.

Only recently several of these sus
pected traffickers were reported to 
have left tor 'Europe to arrange tor 
fresh shipments of drugs and their 
return- ia being eagerly awaited, al
though it is known that theee men do 
not carry the drugs themselves but 
have them smuggled in by stipe’ 
crews and passengers.

The police refused to disclose any 
of the names found in the confiscated 
hook.
\. Chief Lepage, the head of the lo
cal detective department, is making 
a special effort to rid this city of nar
cotic peddlers and it is largely due 
to his efforts and foresight that ter- 

ig being spread among the addicts

It le not often that the Tele
gram features sensational Rr- 
tjclen printed in Canadian and 
United States papers, but to*day 
we make a departure from cus
tom and publish on this page an 
article taken—headlines and all 
—from the Montreal Standard 
of recent issue. The Standard is 
known widely and is regard
ed as a thoroughly reliable 
source of information and 
news. That gives the more color 
to the truth of the stbry wnkh 
it tells of the discovery of a So
ciety Opium Ring, with ramifica
tions extending from Montreal 
to St John’s, Newfoundland. 
The revelations' made in the ar
ticle are more than surprising; 
they are astonishing. Competed 
with the "Opium habit” til the 
social and moral evils that we 
have in our midst are trivial in
deed, but once the dope habit 
begins to spread utter demoral
ization sets in. Cocaine;, Mor
phine, Heroin, and all the 
“snow” drugs are the con
comitants of opium, and the de
gradation which follows their 
use is unspeakable. It surely 
cannot be true that there are 
addicts to these drugs in St. 
John’s; that opium orgies are 
the rule rather than the excep
tion; that men and women who 
stand on the upper rungs of the 
ladder pf society in thiar city 
have indulged themselves in 
this vile habit, no less than in 
the unmoral trafficing with 
Chinamen who sue willing to 
cater to their depraved tastes 
for profit. Surely such a deplor
able condition of affairs cannot 
exist in our midst But yet the 
story .as told by the Standard

TOP SHIRTS
Men’s Fancy strli 

sorted, collar attiu 
» tripings. Special

last forTop Shirts, nicely as- otiteiral
wide and narrow

$1.70for dickering ever leadership. All the 
country demands new to that the gen
tlemen whb compose the Opposition 
give us a chance to see this thing 
through, by either coming before the 
people as a party or—as an alterna
tive—resigning. The people are pre
pared to put political bunglers such 
as Messrs, aquiree. Cosher and Camp
bell where they belong, and cannot 
long tolerate temporizing. We are 
face to face with calamity. We are 
lace to face with very grave prob
lems and It is time we took matters 
in hgnd. The present government has 
had three years of office and what 
ha» been accomplished?

The country to sinking deeper and 
deeper in dtotrees, and there does not 
appear to he any effort put forth to 
remedy the case. Relief works that 
are nothing hut costly makeshift» 
hare been set agoing, bnt each such 
effort but adds to an already intoler
able burden and does not ameliorate 
the Teuton. Thu effort put forth by 
the Government may be likened to 
stirring the vitiated air of a room with 
à fan instead of opening the doors 
and windows. You get no extra oxy
gen by agitating the air of a closed 
room. The moment your fan cease» 
to stir, you feel the oppression: the 
moment hand to mouth labor ce ales 
you feel the pinch of want, while 
your burden he» been increased by 
the wasteful effort We are facing a 
winter of want and nothing is being 
considered by the picnicing Prime 
Minister ôr his associates.

No, these are playing politics, fid
dling while Home burns. They are 
using this Humber scheme to boost 
their political fortunes, as they fool
ishly think, a» if the full develop
ment of that pet project were any 
more than a drop in the bucket be
side the ocean of want Better that 
thé country feed in their home» the 
few hundred men who might he em
ployed on the Humber than that we 
overwhelm ourselves with an added 
liability of nine or ten million*. We 
must fight this nefarious plot and 
crush out before too late the traitors 
and simpletons who are trying to 
impose it upon us; hut we mu* or
ganise, tor "united we stand, divided 
we tall. _ ,

The first step towards organisation 
to to be made by the Opposition, and 
this can be done by a declaration of 
their position. It they tail, it to the 
duty of citisens to consider getting 
together an independent party.

Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

Sept 1, 1811.

FORKING SHIRTS.
Stout Blue Linen Worklm 
>uble stitched seams, turno 
icket, washes weH. Special

i.

1ie >*Te them

OLLARPINS.
Neat Plated Gilt Pine for 
Dliar fronts, untarntohnMe. 38cand all

y*».

Towers” OH
Not Doing any Work 

on Carbonear Road.
Reputable Coat, ter the wet whether, some la Btoak-Md 

one Coat a chap really needs, as it to a real W
tinging about we hnvw made two groupe ef MÉfcpÿ^. 4 -«-.•s

4 to 16 yearn.................................................. *?<at stiffik*
13 to 18 years ................................................«fiÉjirfl*.**

ror i,
of the drugs and the peddlers. The 
ohief personally directs his men on 
these quests and to doing very valu
able work in this connection.stoicism, complacently aware that theNEEDY MEN THERE MAY HAYE TO 

GO TO DEER LAKE.
Picture Delayed. Hawke Bay Strike.

> V __ - >: — ■* j
TOO LATE nr YEAR FOR OUTDOOR MEN STILL REFUSE TO WORK-

MAJOR COTTON WILL FLY TO 
SCENE.

The strike situation at Hawke Bay 
remains unchanged, according to ad-

The following message was receiv
ed by Sir Michael Cashin yesterday 
from Carbonear;—
"Sir M. P. Cashin,

Bt John's.
Dear Sir.—Please Interview Dr. 

Campbell, or whoever to In charge of 
the Government with regard to em
ploying some 66 or 60 men here. Borne 
of them returned from Badger, and 
have adsolutely nothing, and are in 
a starving condition. Our roads and 
the Bay de Verde railroad need re
pairs badly; and could not some of 
the men be given -employment on this 
very necessary work.. Please give 
an early reply and oblige,

Yours truly,
JAMBS MOORE."

The following reply which speaks 
for itself, has been despatched by Bir 
Michael:—
“James Moore Esq.,

Carbonear. *
Have interviewed Government and 

their reply is that they have instructed 
Mr. Penny to-. employ fifty or sixty 
men tor Deer Lake Road, and have 
them sent out immediately,

CASHIlf."

i. to dtottno-
Fancy Silk Bows, with patent Canvas

in Black, good looking hows.WORK. " j
At a special meeting in the Board, 

of Trade rooms this morning, the di
rectors of the lately-organised New-j
foundland Films, Ltd., votsd to sus- __________________________
pend operations until next summer, vices received from Capt. Olsen to- 
Newfoundland’s first big photoplay <jay
production, "Rip Tide,” will be filmed The strikers, who now number 189 
in and about Bt. John’s. The decision men, are still located at Muddy Cove 
came as the result of a conference 0n the southern side of the Harbor, 
with Kenneth O’Hara, who arrived Many of them are hungry but the 
on the Rosalind, on Thursday, to company has naturally no Intention 
giake preparations tor the immediate of providing them with supplies unless 
production of the picture. Mr. O’Hara, they return to work, 
in outlining his plans to the director-1 Major Cotton will fly to Hawke Hr. 
ate, stressed the necessity of fair this afternoon to confer with his man- 
weather and bright sunshine to the ager, Capt. Olsen. He "Still persists in 
successful making of a big outdoors his refusal to meet the strikers until 
drama Within a reasonable cost; and, they resume work, 
this gave rise to the issue. It was j None of the men from the West 
the unanimous belief of the directors Coast, employed in the Hawke Bay 
that consistently good weather can-1 pit prop industry, have joined the 
not be guaranteed tor the next two strikers. These men are fully satto- 
months; and thereupon it was de- fled with the terms on which they are 
tided to deter the filming of the working and although among the first 
picture until July, 1988. to go up to Hawke Bay, they have not

Oasfcmere Bocks in pittaLong Flowing Bind Bilk Neckwmre, In 
striped and fancy patterns, all brand new, 
and extremely splendid quality.

handkerchiefs.
An assortment Of Men’s White Handker

chiefs. plain finished hem. Up to 1A- 
18c. each. Special ,------------ *VVe

FhWul'Pnrple, Brown,
•V"

*» 8*

1'Hecks, wefi
suited for present
26c. paire-UK 8 put»-**''-** *.

make what Mr. Ernest Shipman, | Many of the strikers are men who 
yonr producer, believes will be one have been at Hawke Bay for only a 
of the greatest sea stories ever film- few weeks and had no intention of ob- 
ed. But In justice to your share- taining anything but easy money. Hâv- 
holders and in protection to their in- ing found that they must work to live, 
vestment, believe it to an act of wls- they attempted an agitation similar 
dom—now that I learn your weather to those which men of the same stamp 
conditions are dangerously liksly to have tried on other companies and 
take a turn for the worse, when employed on relief work.

"I am staggered by the wonderful The strikers have demanded that 
poesibilitles for picture-making in St. the Company or the Government 
John’s. I have Always heard your must send them home. Major Cot- 
scenic Investiture was beautiful—hut ton states positively that their passa- 
as a picture man, I have become» cal- ges will not be provided by the Com- 
loused to beautiful scenery. However, pany and it the men attempt to make 
looking at your abundance of beauty trouble, he to fully prepared for them, 
with a picture eye—seeking only what The beet proof of the fact that the 
the screen seeks as unusual—I have Company’s terms are satisfactory, is 
been astonished. It to truly beyond found in the willingness of the West 
my expectations. There is nothing coast men to continue work. It is 
quite comparable to It in California, therefore concluded that the strikers 
And so I can look Into the future now are from that class who do not want 
and concur in toe prediction of Mr. to work and attempt to demoralise 
Shipman, who knows well this lo- those who do. Constable Bursey is 
rality, that you are going to startle Btm at Hawke Bay and three eon- 
the rest of the world with your film- stables from Bay of Islands will ar

rive by the Home to-morrow. No 
atetmpts have yet been made by the 
strikers to prevent those at work 
from continuing, nor are they likely 
to interfere as the non-strikers great
ly outnumber those who still refuse 
to work.

ble Oils Act,
ind TheftAccident.

ISTERDAI- - 
Samuel Kan" 
Ap took pl»*j 
yesterdif, *j*

injures finger.
Meaney, eon of Mr. J. T. 
ttered a painful accident pedtromMr. 

Meane: 
this O 
which 
bullet 
hand, 
father

t, when a revolver with 
as toying, discharge» * 
$h a finger of hie right 
sage wafe sent to his 
immediately drove to I 
taxi, taking Dr. Fallon 

ret aid was rendered and j 
,-outh was taken .to Sub- 
il where an X-Ray ex- 
is made. Mr. Meaney had 
svolver to shoot at horse

at the home

Announcement
Arriving to 8. 8. Dlgby to-day and 

opening on Monday at the Majeetic 
with repertoire of the beet and latest 
in vaudeville—“The Greenwich Vil
lage Players" (6 people). Ticket» on 
sale to-morrow at the Theatre. Prices 
—Balcony, 66c.; Centre Section Main 
Floor (from Balcony to Stage), 60c.; 
General admission, 80c. For particu
lar» of programme, etc., see to-mor
row’s papers.

NOTE.—Owing to making the eeeee-

and his son in
to some

Send Flowers. ;e that it
Insure with The Connecticut 

Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO„
Agents.—aug29.3m,eod

Nothing is more acceptable or more 
delicately expressive of just the right 
'sentimqnt than Flowers. To toe sick 
friend, to the sorrowing home, to toe 
wedding, birthday reception, or at any 
time when the occasion demands some 
token or expression of friendship and 
good wishes, Sowers are always ap-

-

IP8TAKE.

CASE WILL BE HE,of $160,

propriété.
with those

is of a cut flowers or pot ,
A am nil criwl and see
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the Meyer end

Value Giving—the p
When we advertise our merchandise, 

into considerations Our merchandise_ hai 
it has to come from reliable sources, belt 
public. If you buy by price on y, you 

you consider both Price and Quality, thi 
for you.

Navy Serge Dresses
tor Schoolwear

for girls of 3 to 6 years; pleat

oondltioae
suggested the

d bsrto*

Into the
Engineer Mas

Bud*00 eaked ^»t 
.»*
tie opening «H» 
se 13 or $*■ mol*e 
y properly grided.
i «itsrsUng tp eft
me gravel on f- 
riving the

rrankllq
Snappy 
Sports’ Suit

In assorted co 
ed Tweeds tor 1 
of 12 to 17 yeai
Reg. $14.10 for»! 
Reg. $15.65 tor $: 
Reg. $18.26 for $1 
Reg $20.00 tor fl

Wee Sport 
Suits.
In assorted Tw< 

to fit boys of 1 
9 years.
Reg. $10.76 for $ 
Reg. $11.50 for $] 
Reg. $18.00 for II 
Reg. $14.00 tor I!

Infants’ Bath Robes.Dainty Dresses to. B--= — - ~ - _ -V.
tlrt, trimmed with Red on front, collar ÇC
Id cuff. Reg. $7.35 each tor.............•
Misses' Dresess In Navy Serge; wlde belts 
leated skirts, square collar, hand emnroic

Made of White Eiderdown. These dainty gar
ments are lined with Blue Sateen and trimmed with 
Blue 6Hk blanket stitchings; finished with fO 1A 
hood and bord taeeel. Reg. $2.60 each tor V®*lw
Infants’ Fronts.

Pretty White Silk Fronts for Infants’ bon- 90- 
nete; 11 Inches long. Reg. 45c. each for .. «OV.
Cot Quilts.

Made of high grade Swanette in fancy ml- QEL ' 
orings; sises 2$ r 31. Reg. $1.10 each for wUC.

Latest designs 
la assorted col
ors; 1U yards 
long ; pretty 
ChenlUO A}. St 
borders. Regular
su»** Qftc.tor .. .. wUV«

made by Rev. A.
aa. B. Chafe.
of whom
friends and sui Of the

«Ale fer these' eofcâtBona ere - 
, .«died to hate tie wt

«mediately.
D Hancock wrote ashing that 

, compensated tor land Ob Brine
, „iieh was reserved tor street
ilng> purposes 
$ the

Comrades Boat would see
she Is replaced by another boat
N. J. Vtnlcottbe, M.S.A.. had the

Of being a member of the
who rowed theFootball 

Peter la first race she wonWrapper Flannelette------ 1 some years ago.
Council did not erprdp- 

lsnd, the applicant In lees- 
couid not be permitted to 

iln 25 feet from the centre 
«et, which left the land tm- 
,. The new street line laid 
not yet been put Into ef- 

lg to lack of finances, hat 
:tl trust that when the lean 

L*t from the Government Is torth- 
LjT. itreet Improvements such as 
Lrtore referred to, wlM be car- 
C ut A Committee of Council 
Ml |„ the meantime, visit the site. 
! jh. K. Crane wrote In regard to 
■eiitiry state of the Southatde Rd„ 
*li c. F. Forestal of the same lo- 
gUt, called attention to the neces- 
gy of placing a rail along the will 
lia long Bridge. Both matters 
y receive attention.
; brident! of Stewart Avenue Com- 
tod of unsanitary condition of 
^Tind also of the Inadequate 
Mdn. The Sanitary Supervisor 
M instructed to Investigate the 
indr matter, while arrangements 
if letter lighting are already under 
«Mention.
| M Johnson, ChafTtmsH Dickin- 
li Memorial Committee, Informed 
a Beard that light pillars tor use 
B* tte Monument-are now ready 
ase placed to position. hut It hee 
Si found that some difficulty ex- 
| w to «applying light In city clr- 
U. The communication wfll- be for
ked toe Superintendent et the 
6 Hectrical Department, and he 
| to skid to have arrangements

1$01, and he -was given eh enthus 
tic reception by all pressât. The i 
eeedinge. closed with cheers for 
Outer Cove Crew, who achieved 
record, the South Slfie Intermedia

A limned number only of dainty Cotton 
Fleece Blankets for baby’s cot; site 28 x 
It Ins. ; pretty white and blue borders. Reg.
90c. each for ...... ... ................................... President Hlsftoch, and the Regatta 

Commits*, and last bet not lee» Mr. 
Bob Sexton, who built the Peter. The 
Band then played Auld Lang Synk 
and the National Anthem brought tito 
event to a close. This la the first oc
casion on which a ceremony at such 
a character has token place, and e 
very special programme 1» being ar
ranged tor the formal preset tatton 
on Tuesday night next

Suffolk Suits.
Made from select! 

herring bone deslg: 
Oreys andHeathers: 
8 to 13 years.

Reg. $10.45 suit f 
Reg. $12.45 suit f

ds In diagonal and 
irk and Medium 
leg. For hoys of

• ,. .. .. 
i « • ee se

* * b iflMi

Some Special Values In Fall Styles at Sale PricesNew Fancy linens SWEATER
COATS

Knitted ot eon 
wool yarn into 
taehlonable Tux
edo, Ripple and 
Tie Back stylos. 
They are really 
beautiful to be
hold; finished 
with the fine 
touches only to 
be Seen in the 
high grade goods. 
The following are 
examples:

NEW
BLOUSES

Reg, $#3.80 su
Boys’ Norft

Stoutly made i 
ther mixtures; 1 

Reg. $ 8.50 se 
Reg. $ 9.90 su 
Reg. $10.85 se 
Reg. $12.35 se 

To fit b 
Reg. $ 9.65 se 
Reg. $11.75 su 
Reg. $13.20 su 

’ Reg. $14.86 su
Youths’ Suit

With long pai 
Ot 14 to 17 yean 

Reg. $14.30 su 
Reg. $16.20 su 
Reg. $18.00 su 
Reg. $80.00 su

Sideboard Cloths.
Beautiful White Linen Clpthe with wide Batien- 

burg Lace edges and embroidered centres ; Cl OC 
sises 14 x 54 Ins. , Reg. $1-75. each for .. v»««W
Twilled Sheets.

Size 2 x 2% yard»; new arrivals; strong White 
Twilled Sheets, hemmed ends. Reg, $6.60 Cl CC

Sir tor........................................................... .. »T'W
reakfast Table Cloths.
A limited number only, size 67 x 67; White Dam

ask with Mercerised finish; beautiful Red and Blue 
borders, fringed ends. Regular 12.75 each £2 JQ

Cushion Covers.
Made of strong substantial Chintz in the very 

newest designs; finished with a wide trill. Cl CC 
Reg. $1.96 each for......................................... " w*»v*A
Cosey Covers.

New designs, Cream coarse linen, embroidered 
with assorted floral designs and colorings, Cl 1C 
Reg. $L36 each for ,.\.................................
Laundry Bags.

Strong, Serviceable Bags, made of Fawn Crash 
Linen; large sises; embroidered title on front: 
hemstitched ends. Regular $1.60 each #1 OC

Tapestry Stair Carpets.
18 Inches wide; new designs in rich CI AA 

handsome colorings. Reg. $1.65 yard tor vl»W
Damask Table Linen.

86 Inches wide, in Blay only; superior CA_ 
quality. Reg. 60c. yard for .. .. ,, ., U1C»
Winceyettes.

86 Inches wide; for shirts, blotfses or pyjamas; 
neat designs in colors bn light grounds. H» 
Reg. 86c. yard for .. .................. ......................... «# IV»

brown and Rea
ct 6 to 8 years.In charming 

styles;, for or
dinary and every 
day wear there Is 
no more sensible 
garment— and 
nothing that 
looks so trim as 
a pretty blouse 
or shirtwaist. Tho 
.new models tor 
Fall Is everything 
that Is desirable.

Mr. Nikcuey’» Friends.
9 to 13 years. desire am to remain nr the

commit. • h
Mr. Michael Nikosey, :

New Gower Street, .- -' 4 ÎS, 
Auctioneer.

Dear Sir,—The recent notification 
In thé local papers ot this . City of 
your intention to leave this Colony 
has prompted me from patriotic mo
tives to write this supplication to yen 
and at the same time soliciting a 
possible retraction ot your intended 
purpose.

Men of year calibre are lndlepen- 
sibie to this Colony especially - in 
these turbulent times when the-coun
try is ,ta such a state of economic 
chaos and trade depression. M the 
name of all that yon.bm upheld an» 
the platonic alfection you stiU re
gard tor this your Mother country, 
I, your friend and well-wfsheV, Would 
ask you to reconsider yOur Impulsive 
decision to make * sudden departure 
from this country. As a business 
man Of Integrity and 8» a religious 
Catholic With the deepest regarfl for 
morals and sound principles, your 
departure will possibly create a pro
paganda to endeavor to plea&jjpSH 
consideration of your thonijS|gW 
attempt to depart from snjp$iuA§î3l

Impatiently anticipating a reply In 
one of our papers that your patriotic 
motives tor your adopted country has 
forced you to stay with us and con
tinue rendering the noble sendees 
that you have been doing In the past • 

A FRIEND. Up
St. John’s, Nfld., ■

August 31st 1922.
(Note: Ut.JA. Nikosey wis—fejfl 

thank his numerous friends In St. 
John’s and the outports for the ccünç 
plete vindication of his good 1MM|§ 
which they have been pleased JXo 
secure by letters In the press an» 
personal tributes which he hh* Apy 
celyed in the past few days,)—advt.

back; to fit youthl

. ................. .<18.96
. .. ................614.58...........................iiuoGirls’ Pull-over Swelters.

Made ot all wool worsted; remarkable goofl val
ues; garments that will go Well with school coi- 
tumes and come In useful for Indoor wear on cold 
days; collar and sleeves of contrasting colors; to 
fit girls ot 10 to It years. Reg. $2.35 each

Women’s Sweater Coats.
Well knitted with soft all wool worsted; these 

have two packets, tasselled girdle and are smartly 
trimmed With contrasting shades; colors ot Rose, 
Butt and Saxe; sizes 36 to 41 lâche#.1 ÇA JA 
Reg. $6.26 each for .................................... V»w
Silk Separate Skirts.

In Black and Navy Taffeta; latest London and 
New York models; all sises. Reg. $10.60 ÇQ OC 
each tor .. ....................... .. .. v...................
Women’s Vests.

Medium weight, fine knitted cotton, slightly 
fleeced; round neck, strap shoulder; sizes Ç1 CA 
40 to 44. Reg. $1.75 each tor..................... Vl*UV

White Shirtwaists.
In White Linen and Voile; In sizes to fit large 

and small women; adjustable high and low collar, 
long sleeves, round, V shaped and square Ç1 1C 
neck. Reg. $1.50 each tor .. ;................... *1.£U

Georgette Blouses.
In charming variety; colora.ot Flesh, Cream and 

White; long sleeves, .sailor and other style collars.
ens, etc.

nicely embroidered in silk; elastic waist- fl CA 
bands; sizes 38 to 44 lns> Reg. $4.36 ea. tor
Women’s Vests.

White Jersey Knit Fleece Lined Vests, made ot 
euperior quality cotton; long sleeves, high neck; 
sises 84 to 86 inches; pants to match, Ç1 AO 
ankle .length. Reg. $1.15 garment tor .. <#l»VO

Women’s Dressing Gowns.
Made of high grade floral Flannelette, nicely 

trimmed on neck and sleeves with bands ot silk; 
elastic waist line; size 38 to 44 inches. ÇO AC 
Reg. $3.50 each for.........................................

Women’s Nigh
Made of White C 

on front, neck and ; 
Ing. Reg. $3.00 eac

Table Centres
Fawn Crash Lit 

stamped designs r 
IS x 18. Reg. 35c;

Handkerchief!
White Cambric ' 

borders and embro 
12 inches. Reg. 21

tty floral-dee!
i ready for work-

:h assorted tinted and 
ir working; sizes 9Q_MOcttkm of J. H. Moore to er- 

beard at Ms prim Use. 16
* Street was referred to - the 
Rfcgineer.
1 vu brought to the xotiee of the 
N Ihzt a number ot petto— are 
lto| motor vehicles who ere not 
Whn of Licenses. The matter u

erchiefs, with hemstitched 
corners; size 11 x

Fine Hosiery Bargainss. New Fall Dress GoodsIW immediately investigated 
Ik following plans were passed, 
—et to the a pp ravel ot the City 
tiheer:—Hudson Janes, for the 
setfce of a wool-working factory,

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
In Black only; sizes 9 to 10 inches; fine soft 

weave; fast color; spliced heels and toe. AQ_ 
Reg. $1.10 pair tor........................................ vOC.

Women’s Silk Hose.
In colors ot Navy, Brown, Champagne,

Grey, Black and White; fashioned leg; Lisle feet
and tope.
Reg. 95C. pair for.................................................. 96c.

Reg. $1.70 pair for .. .................................... 6 LU

Children’s Hose.
Brown Cotton Hose of strong quality; beam

less spliced feet.
Size 6 to 714. Reg. 56c. pair tor................. 44c.
Size 8 to 9 Reg 66c. pair for............... 64c.

Boys’ Raglan Coats.
Splendidly made Costs, made of Fawn Region 

Cloth, with Waterproof linings; to fit boys ot 
7 to 17 years; roll collar, belt and strapped 
sieves.

Reg. $11.60 each tor....................................... $ 9.60
Reg. 18.00 each tor........................................ fio.80

Ml Bridge; J* 
Bng, Bouthslde; 
hg, UMarchsnt 
nu. jspeirs to 1

H. Roberts,
A. Faulkner,

Vi Bher. which wee peftieliy 6e- 
toed by fire some months ego.
Hr. J. Hodder must sutenlt proper 
le before his application tW per- 

to erect dweQIni^ ^Deshlh 
rizee. ctn be consHiered, a 
Penolt» lor repairs wees ordered 
h*t«l the followiayB-j^fc^^aU 
11 Queen’s Roed; M. J. Bummers,

School Books Stationery
Serge for School Dresses.

,, , In assorted weights.
isgf 42 Ink Wide. Reg. $1.25 yard tor .. .. ................

52 5e<- $1.80 yard for .................................
TrgPjXL * 46 lns- Wlde- ^8. $1.90 yard for................ ,

5* ÎM- 55e- ^8. $2.50 yard tor.................................
6| |ns. wide. Speejal, per yard................................ .. ,

- . 1------- i 68 lns' wlde- Special, per yard .. ................................
Colored Dress Serge. Cotton Poplins.

Extra fine quality, 46 Inches wide. Colo.-s 27 Inches wide; soft mercerized 
ot Navy, Paon Blue, Henna, Wine Ç1 Cl shades of Crimson, Brown, Saxe, Pink, 
and Brown. Reg. $1.90 yard tor «P1-VS Roysl and White. Reg. 70c. yard for

BOTAL SERIES—
Primers. Sole Price 7fi 
Books 1, 2 and 3, Arith

metic. Special .. .. 7c. 
READERS—

Book 1. Reg. 20c. for 17*. 
Book 2. Reg. 86c. tor 82<\ 
Book 3. Reg. 50c. for -44c. 
Book 4. Reg. 66c. for 59c. 
Book 6. Reg. 80c. for 78c. 
Book 8. Reg. 95c. tor 84c. 

A.B.C. Cerde—Specie! 6c. 
GRAMMABS—D. & A.

Special................ .. ..7c.
GEOGRAPHIES—

My first. Beg. 35c. ea.
for.............................. 81c.

Newfoundland. Reg.
48c. each for ...............BSc.

HISTORIES—
Meiklejohn’s. Reg. 86c.

each tor .. .. ,. .. îfxv 
Ballads of History. Reg.

28c. each tor..............24p.
DICKENSON’S DAVID 

COPPEBFIELD’S BOY- 
HOOD—Reg. 270. for Me." 

COPY BOOKS—
Vere Foster’s. Special 18a
Jackson’s. Nos. 11-15.

Special  .................... 18c.
Christian Brothers —

S'SON’S CHRISTMAS

28c. each tor
ABIES—

Reg. 60c.

ister’s.
each tor

ns*. Reg. 45c. ea.

diaii, Reg. $1.30
:h for.....................6
PO HEAtT»-
1. Reg. 180. each

2. Beg. 26c. each
(GBOOKS^..........
Foster's. Special

*e,|th Officer, for rape 
! * m<*ey, Good ridge
I** toe fountain reqai 

pat in a more cqq.

New Fall Hals Newest in Neckwear DIFFICULTIES OF CLIMBING 
k BREST. ZP- 1w. The Engineer wtil 

■ «utter.
* V. Myrick apptiSg 

01 «nil gutter at Ms to 
8<*d. The matter" 

>»e City Bnglqeto.
Jk tendtr of Messrs, 
•w to make fcertaiai 
****•. etc., Counril 8 
7_*u aoceptidr^lieJ 
•"Vul routine — 

of. after wMeK^j 
^ Kotion wae Ml 

_* °«tetbridee>— i-y

Men’s Felt Hats.
Smart new models In Wool Felt Hats toi 

Fall wear; all sises. Reg. $6.26 each ££ jj

Men’s Velour Hats.
The very latest styles In popular Velour head 

wear; shades of Grey, Fawn and Black; ÇC fill 
assorted sizes. Reg. $7.76 each tor wU.Oti
Men’s Braces.

Best Shirley Specialties.
Grecian—Reg. 85c. pair for .. ......................78c
Roman—Reg. 90c. pair tor . ...........................88c
Briton—Reg 95c. pair for.................................90c

- , * *" ■■ a| ^

By a recent mail, Mr. A. Ha 
who la now- with the Aerial 
Company at Hawke Harbor, : 
a letter from Dr. A. M. Wi 
who was a member of the ex 
which this year unsucceestn 
tempted to climb Mt. Everes 
letter was written from Rang! 
bet Dr. Wakefield writes:— 
the expedition, long before : 
this letter you will probabl] 
heard that We have been unsui 
hi reaching the top. While th 
certain difficulties in the way 
distance, etc., the only real d

New Silk Ties.
In abundant varl 

color can be seleci 
signs; wide flou 
each for ................

; every wanted design and 
here; plain and fancy de sk Reg. 76c. each

n & Smith. Reg.
each for , 

CBOWN SERIES 
s. Reg. 20c. ea.

Misse» Boots.
88 pairs Black Gun Metal Boots with calf 

tops; sizes 11% to 2; wide fitting toee; me
dium heel. Regular $2.96 pair M fifi 
tor .. .. .. .. .. ........................... v

Women’s Boots. -
60 pairs Black viol Kid Boots, "American 

Beauty" models; medium heels; «A ÔÇ 
aises 2% te ». Reg. $4.70 pair tor *’*•*■«»

weight; Wool and cotton mixturesignL, wwi a
inches; long sleeved vests

1. Reg. 42c. ea for 88c
3. Beg. 66c, eg for 19c

WfiBllAB Reg. 86c. ea for 00c
Special Reg. 76c .ea for toe

Black Box Calf LeatherPicture
ile styles; Slewneat and
pair for1 to 6.

Barbers,

..........

pair for

rrr,
M—p—

I’piTfapji!
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Colored 
Straw Hats frieor FloraMi dozen Paper Serviettes ;*plain ~\

)r Picnic Parties and everyday
Friday and Saturday 7c. Dozen.

<5nly one bundle left. 
Value for $1.40 yard. 

Friday and Saturday 85c. yard.

re.Tr. ■
<riânevr-

n-(qo so

Lunch' 4iloz. only left. A clean up line of Summer Straws. The last 
Straws for the season. Values Up to $1.40 each. Friday and Sat
urday 40c. each. A few White Felt Hats, slightly damaged at 
15c. each.

------------------------■< RTf<
À few dozen Lunch Boxes; just the thing for berry-picki

Prices .. ......................'................. . • « ~ .756. $l.iuand $!
Friday and Saturday
A few damaged 9 x 13.

Job in Tooth Brushes. A wonderful assortment. 
Values up to 40c. each.
Your choice for 20c.Ladies' WAISTS. ly 50c. each"

Durham Duplex Safety Razors
. If you have not used a Durham you do not know what a real 

luxurious shave is. It is a pleasure to shave with them. Try one. 
Blades 75c. pkt. with Demonstrator Razor Free.

8 only Colored Tricolette Waists left over from a Big Job. A 
Bargain, in this lot. Value fgr $4.50.

Friday and Saturday $3.00

CRAMPS
Just Folks Mis» Marie Rasmussen of 

Nordlandet, Kristianssund, 
Norway, write» a» follows :
“I sometimes suffer terrible 

pain from cramp» in the 
hand» and feet, and have 
found nothing that ghree me 
more relief than Sloan*» 
Liniment. It 1» certainly a 
wonderful preparation."
Every day bring» added testi
mony praising the world- 
famed “pain’s 
enemy.’*

SLOAN’S MtWÊ*
UNIMENT

Don’t ha with- ^
out it. Profit ' /t
by other»* ex-
perience. jRUmlllll
At all druggists jfàlMÿmlU 
and dealers. 0eRr

By EDGAR A. GUEST. -bimt -i«*t ,

INJUSTICE.
My boy, when you shall older grow, 
There’s much which you shall come 

to know.
Ton shall discover, as you learn. 
Strange things at every twist and turn. 
And you shall hear, as on you pass, 
Class bitterly denouncing class,
And find all forms of discontent 
Supported well by argument;
Nor will the truth be very clear 
In all the heated Speech you’ll hear.

Youl see the strong oppress the weak 
The powerful trample down the meek 
And dteaming that the world is fair, 
With good men smiling everywhere, 
You’ll. wonder, as you older grow, 
Whether this life is good or no.
You will be torn from side to side, 
Find rottenness decaying pride.
And see ingratitude destroy 
The very fountains of its Joy.

For ages long all human thought 
This constant strife of class has 

fought.
Injustice revels ramnant here 
And difficult is thinking clear.
For in the tumult and the shout 
At times your best of friends you’ll 

doubt.
For they will very often do ; 
What seems a vicious thing to you. 
But ybu will note that every plan 
Is to reform the other man.

BOYS’
COTTON* HOSE.

" In, Black only, with 
double soles and elastic 
ribbed legs.
Special Price 30c. pr. 

GENT’S
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
In fine. White Cam-

TOILET PAPER.
Soft Crepe finish. Spe
cial,

3 rolls for 25c.

HUCKABACK 
TOWEL v REMNANTS.

Heavy weight with 
soft finish, 18” wide.
Reg. 23c. yard.
Week-End Price 20c.

KHAKI
TWILL REMNANTS.

Reg. 49c. yard.
Week-End Price 39c.

A. H. PIERPOINT,

when shop-Don’tj tr
ping. It is _ ____  ___
End Bargains^ All you have to do is to note the 
prices. They will do the rest.

INFANTS’ LADIES’ BLOOMERS.
RIBBED SHIRTS. ,
Finished with feath- 7, Summer weight Jer- 

erstitch trimming and sey knit, in White only, 
waist belt ; very soft fine Reg. 45c. pair, 
knit. Reg. 55c.
Week-End Price 48c. Week-End Price 40c.

Store Open every Night 
;ept Holidays.
awlins Cross, St. John’s, N.F.

V CALORIC HEAT 
FOR NEW HOMES 'FAffD

There ate 76,060 men el the patented 
CaloriC Pipeless Furnace—in every etate 
hi the United State», in Canada and in 
Alaska. Every ueeria uKvmgreaeoo why 
jwa*culd have a CafcriC Every nacra 
proof and pledge that your family will en
joy tncreeeed comfort and economy when 
the CaloriC come» Into your home.

Week-End Price 21c.

CHIEFS.Kv CALORIC HEAT 
I&S VOR OLD HOMES
i't' >" T*« >*ovr «inuf» SMC** TMt
$ V : « jW tt«a »» Most <w kuwM
[-fir-. iiMooio

Of White Lawn, large
ititchèd.

Tt» CalodC bet»
Gives yoe sommer comfort In

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT

setting tip
X to M the f ud. Installed In oU homm crf g e,r 4'

mm sssaBrtn a d»y. Manufactured and gnaran- (PAIN S bnkmy)lied by the Monitor Stove Company. Cincinnati.

that you moat be completely GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.Be true yourself, my boy, and give 

Your neighbour every right to live. 
Be fair, be honest, brave and strong 
And certain that you do no wrong, 
For laws, nor force, nor argument, 
Will end the storm of discontent. 
The hope of Justice lies with you, 
In all you are and all you do;
That Is your purpose and your trust. 
That you shall never be unjust.

Look atBOWRING BROS., LTD.
Hardware Department.

or the communale receiver for a 
shortage of $6,000x In his accounts, 
the receiver claimed that his safe had 
been robbed of that amount three 
months before, although he had not 
reported it Following that three of- 
flcials were arrested for alleged fal
sification of tar receipts to the extent 
of several thousand dollars. Then 
came an Investigation of Ludovic 
Monplaislr, Director of Cemeteries, 
who had long been a adherent of 
Mangones. In the course of It Mon- 
plalslr tried to shoot Mangones, ser
iously wounding one of his personal 
cabinet Edmond Millet. The fol
lowing morning the dead body of the 
new receiver, Clement Denise, was 
found. Whether his death was due 
to murder or suicide has not been es
tablished. Reports of a mysterious

WHITSHaitian Grafters 
Won’t Quit

HOUSE
SHOE

FURNACE Without Fight• ThsMACe.

PORT-AU-PRINCE The recent 
attempt to shoot Edouard Mangones, 
the Mayor of this city of 150,006 peo
ple, followed within 24 hours by 
either the suicide or murder of the 
city receiver, have created a sensat
ion unusual for Haiti. The resort 
to firearms, together with tales of a 
mystery car with three gunmen oper
ating at night, are new symptoms for 
Haitain politics. In the past, crimes 
of violence were usually accomplished 
by the secret use of poison or other 

methods. . Since. the occupation there 
have not been more than six murders 
and what may prove to be a crime 
wave Is an unusual

employees, whoa meeting of the 
adpqfed It with enthusiasm, said that 
It was not something In place of 
wages. The payment of trade union 
rates of wages was the basis of the 
plan, but the Idea of the new pro
posals was to reward and encourage 
diligence and efficient service. “We 
feel,’’ Lord Leverhulme added, “that 
there cannot be any greater stabiliz
ing effect than that of removing the 
dread of unemployment and removing 
the possibility of pendents being left 
destitute in the case of the death of 
the bread winner." Lord leverhulme 
spoke 'highly of the value of co
partnership. “The last two years of 
stress md strain that we have gone 
through In business, have proved," he 
said, "that co-partnership is a sheet 
anchor In such a time. We may have 
adversity In the future, but I am cer
tain that the co-partnership prin
ciple will come out triumphant and

Employees.
BUSINESS SUCCESS.

LONDON.—(Associated Press.)—At 
the mammoth establishment of “Lever 
BMtben, Port Sunlight, Lord Levpr- 
hulme has long demonstrated to the 
Sqgmere^l world that Jt pays to treat

(toe'ftes been the foundation of his 
gigantic bwstnsmr , He has Just car- 
tied that idea à Msg step further. 
Uf«, insurance policies will be taken 
Mp'tir ‘Rfctr^eeeopeny *or every co- 
iartper in the firm, from laborers to 
W*lés**ÿThe policies of ordinary 
H&lrs of the staff will be worth 
ÉttgtèWÿ to a maximum of £1,000; 
Bmrof foreaifcn from £200 to.£2,000 
Hffipoe of managers from £400 to 
|E|K!"a system of grading is to be

Only $5.50
ly $3.75
EIEAVŸ ALL SO

This Boot has rubber heels at
tached. Made of the finest Dark 
Tan Calf. Only $5.50.

and $6.1HEAVY ALL SOLID 
HER WORK BQOTS. 
üy $3.75 the pair.

7manifestation. 
Absolutely unknown in a century of 
Haitain local government is the de
termined campaign of Mayor Man- 
genes, backed by the influence of 
President Borne and the American- 
officered gendarmerie, to prosecute 
local officials, charged with shortage 
of funds, falsification of tax receipts, 

Mangones. a man of

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS

without rubber heels.
the amount of Only $4.75and graftl'$o each person, 

and efficiency will 
to’» higher grade 
the amount of the 

isufflclent or care
nce may be graded 
mployee retire with 
sent, the company

with flying colors.

Treat Your Liver Fairly
A disordered liver throws the whole 

Help system wrong and affects the health 
your generally. Beecham’s Pills act di- 
lioer rectly on the liver, cleanse and 

strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
. , bowels, remove all impurities from 

the system, and make you fit and well.

the pair,

SEA RUBBERS.
The Rubber with the White Sole. 

Double wean in each pair.

Soviet Government.

CANCELS ORDER FOR LOCO- 
MOTIVES.

STOCKHOLM.—After having order
ed 1,000 locomotives from an en
gineering firm here, and having re
ceived 300 of them, the Russian gov
ernment has intimated that it is now 
unable to pay. When the contract was

Price Only $5.50
You can have a per pair.
nervous
complexion if you

as theywere to be
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who have
land that to
promising- The temple, accc 
an Illustrated article In the

e, will cost fl.OOO,- 
'torm of a Mplteee, 

cross and from a distance gives the 
Impression of a huge pyramid, being 
118ft. square and more than lMft. In 
height. On closer Inspection, how
ever, the beauty of t|ie structure be
comes apparent, with Its light-gray 
granite and concrete outer walls, 6ft. 
In thickness and Its simple straight 
lines.

I This temple has been under con
struction tor several years and some
time during next summer, wfll be held 
the dedication services. After these 
rites, entrance to the edifice will be 
denied to all non-believers and even 
to those ot the same religion who do 
not totally abstain from the use ot to
bacco, coffee, te» and alcoholic stimu
lants, which abstinence Is among the 
requirements of those .desiring to be 
In good standing, among file Mormons, 
according to their Iron-dad rules.-—

i Popular Mechanics.

Mechanics

éât sailor, and
"Sg -

ouse attached 
cleverly trim- 
otine; all dark 
ig for school

accordéon pleated skirts 
styles, all very attracts 
med ; materials of Serge 
serviceable colors; just 
Wear.

n attractive

M)VER and $3.90
Sirés 4 td 10 years. Sizes lr&fie years.EM ENT

save money,

The Best Policy.
WOOL SBBBBBSSB

mother,Little Dorothy, with her 
was paying a visit to Unde Silas.

Now, Uncle Silas was wealthy—very 
wealthy—Mid little Dorothy was vast
ly Interested In the heathen black. So 
one lnornlng she appeared In front of 
nncle, and asked :■*- 

“Ùnc|e, dear, will you please give 
me something for my missionary 
box!"

The Incident took place Immediate
ly following a particularly satisfying 
lunch, and Unde Stias playfully threw 
ou the dining-room table a threepenny 
hit, a two-shllllng-pleoe, and a live- 
pound note, remarking:—

“There, dear, you can have which 
you like ot the three.”

Then he watched to see what little 
Dorothy would do.

That young person approached the 
table and studied the situation for ful- 

Then she suddenly

inches wide, 
ilar $6.60 yard.
I VO yard.

dotens ‘6l 
til value. with pleasing comblna- 

ir opportunity to seoàre
All-Wool for Autumn wear.

pomade Suit of Well Finish-
/> ^ ' -l-' >■ X3. V

eautifül Line of1 Boy’ s Gaps,
You can suit your Boy with an Excellent 

Good Fit Tweed Right Here. A1

YOUTH’S $
English Diagonal Grey Tweed, Norfolk style; fit 6 years; 
Ehglish Dark Grey Tweed, with yoke effect, belted all rou] 
Dark Grey Mixed Tweed, nobby suit; fit 7 years. Price .. 
English Mixed Grey Tweed, two-piece suit; fit 7 years. F 
English Dark Grey Tweed, two-piece suit; fit 7 years, Pri 
English Mixed Tweed, two-piece suit; fit 9 years. ) Price .< 
Dark Grey Tweed, nobby suit; fit 9 years. Price .......
English Mixed Grey Tweed, with yoke effect and strap bell 
English Grey Serge, with yoke effect; fit 9 years. Price .. 
fjngjish Diagonal Tweed, 8-piece suit; jit 9 years.. Price .

LOCAL SUI
Some of the best quality local made suits canjbe found in < 
Dark Mixed Tweed, 3-pieee suits, fit 42 years;.short pants. 
Dark Striped Tweed, 3-piece suits, fit 12 years ; short pants. 
Clerical Grey Pinch-back, 8-pifece, erfra quality; to fit 12 1 
Dark Striped Tweed, long pants; 3-piece .. .. .. .. .-.
Dark Grey Tweed, long pants; 3-piece .... . ..... ,<M,. 
Mixed Brown Tweed, long pants; 3-piece .. .-. .... . .... . 
Mixed Brown Tweed, long pahts; pinch-back, cuff bottom. 
Mixed Brown Tweed, long pants; pinch-back, cuff bottom
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ly three seconds, 
burst out:—

"Mummy’s always told me not to be 
greedy, so I'll .take the llttlest one. 
But will you please wrap it up In that 
crinkly bit of paper, uncle, so as I 
■han’t lose It?”

And uncle did. " !. • t ~ j

of Worth
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Animals, birds, Insects have “bul- 
yes” and "humbugs” among them 
just the same, as people.

One ot the greatest “humbugs* In 
the bird family is a pretty top-knot
ted' fellow commonly known as the 

| “pee-weet.” When any one ap-
I proaches the nest of this bird, he

flies up with à whirring sound and 
drops to the ground a tew yards 
distant. There he ) flounders and 

,4.flutters as. It he was wounded. He 
keeps on ^repeating this stunt until 
|he. trespasser to led a sufficient 

i distance from the eggs or the young, 
and then -the deceitful "pee-weet" 
files' straight back to the place from 
which, fié* dame.

There are; several other Mrds that 
1 feign ’ broken wings and legs when 

they want to decoy hungers from their 
nesting-place. The robin and mock- 
tog MS also belong to this set of 

■“humbugs.”
! The garden caterpillar to a ‘bully.’’ 

He has no poison, no- spines, and 
nothing with which to defend him
self, but the instant anything ap
proaches, he rears up,

., -.

'e * ■ be* ^e*' W r.** (• W] ;*<e■I.:**# >.*<

.gw .s*!iavi*?.Mixed Tweeds 66—t t.l* ru.l b

MEN’S-
Also arrived a large shipment of Men’s Ca] latest designs and very dressy. 

1 Tweed .^0*0* «** .Dark Tweed .. i 
Mixed Tweed .. 
Assorted Tweed

■•I* >31 •»■* ie.< (•»] > ...
Tweed >* we08*001 »t* :** *B*<*.* fS

WHITE TABL
it of Real Irish Linen Table Qo of the prettiest designs imaginable:preaches, he rears up, shakes hte 

horned head like an angry bull and 
looks so fierce nothing will touch 
him.

The opossum to one ot the Worst 
kind of pretenders. He plays dead 
at the slightest provocation, but as 
soon as he knows he 1s left alone 
loses no time |n getting out ot sight i 
There are several varieties of opos
sum, some as small as an ordinary I 
rat and others as large as a good- 
sized dog. Whether big or little, they | 
all have the same-sly habit

There are snahee, too, that have 
the pretending habit One known as 
the “snout” snake to aa expert in the 
line. When he 1s pursued, he writhes 
his body as It lp convulsions, rolls |

. •! b".l ■>.* S*Fi <Pl'6 SS»*® 88* *W Pfflii **» 
•»! i**a> wft'.i win > 4w») wwrtW* w* !*.* 
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SWEATER».
Q y SZ.90

*........................ '.v •• v Tm qti their low price, theeo
aim? lTrira are as attractive as any Ohli-

dren’e Sweaters we have ever
shown. Warm, neat fitting.

$1.25 Coat Sweater. Only
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in the Old Counremarkable values now obt
TURKISH TOWE 
25c., 30c., 40c., 5

WHITE CURTAIN 
only 55c. yard

hàt readily show the
S IRISH LINEN 

$1.45 yard.
TABLE DAMASK 
76 and 98c. yard.

APRON DOWLAS 
$1.25 yard.

40 inches wide.

CREAM
60c., 80,

mm?
conducted on the

'AINS principleLACE
$4.10, and $5, and Veal will be kept- 

Puddings and Sausag* 
orders promptly and 
sonally attended to. ,c 
ity, Cleanliness and ( 
lty aT specialty. One 
df# Friday, 1st Septtg 
- Yours Respectfully JOHN WALlTo 

for Blsckler& Wal 
Te*. 1326. h 1

Value see these,yards long, for

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Ltd Shop by 
Our Mail O* riment

ST. JOHN’S

she crossed our bow. When the boat 
crossed our bow I did not know the 
occupants of the boat or who owned 
her as I had never seen It before. The 
boat appeared to be small, but I do 
not know what color she, was. She 
had one sail, what Is generally called 
a mainsail, and that* was reefed and 
still appeared to be large for the hull 
of the boat, tvhen that boat crossed 
our bow, she was going along alright. 
I could see two men In the boat, both 
were aft sitting

enough to go out In at the time. I 
did not take any steps as regards go-* 
ing to the Telegraph Office to report 
the accident as my father was attend
ing to that I do not know of any
thing else I could have done that day 
to try and save the men’s lives or 
render assistance as I would be en
dangering my own life and the lives 
of others If I put out to sea In one of 
these small boats. When the boat went 
over she was standing up for about 
N.W., and was evidently trying to 
beat up for Kelllgrews. So far as I 
know there was no effort made by 
any person to put off in a boat from 
Manuels. On account of having no 
experience with boats I am not able 
to say whether a boat could have 
been rowed to the scene of the ac
cident or whether It would have been 
•necessary to use sails to beat there. 
I cannot give even the approximate 
time when my father returned or. how 
long he was away. When he came 
back he told me he had reported the 
matter to Constable Forsey but he 
did nothing else as regards rendering 
assistance as it was Impossible to do 
anything on account of weather con
ditions. The wind kept up all after
noon but veered further Westward 
about 4 o’clock and kept on blowing 
as strong as it was all day until night 

To my know-

Enquiry Into !
Manuel’s Tragedy

WYN Presents

second later she righted herself again 
and then went suddenly down again 
and. the sail went down flat on 
the water and the last thing I saw was 
a part of the sail rise a couple of 
times like there was wind under it 
and then it disappeared from view, 
and that was the last I saw of the men 
boat or sail. The 'wind was blowing 
strong at the time and appeared to 
have Increased since the time they 
put off from Manuel’s Beach and the 
Bay was white with foam from the 

What I mean by the

-WAMX* SMITH, SWOBN-I re
side at Manuels, South Shore, G. B„

Pend am 25 years old and am single. 
f I am the eon of William Smith at 
Manuels and my home Is situated 
about a quarter of a mile from Man
uel’s Beach. I am a farmer by oc
cupation and I never go Ashing, and 
have no experience with boats. I 
was home on Saturday, August 19th, 
last, I was cutting hay in my field 
about 16.30 a.m. (Anderson’s time)

,:.v> when I noticed a email boat coming
down the shore from the direction of breaking seas.
Kelllgrews. My father William was breaking seas Was the lops were 
also In the field cutting • hay at th« , breaking. Ah soon as I saw the boat 

h,. f time. The fleld to about a quarter of j-disappear I said to my father, the best 
. mil. from, the .beach. and .ImSici-j thing tor yon to do is to go right away 
lately opposite. . .The Ijopt. qppearey $ua,l report the matter to Constable 

\ to bo «wish and was painted white, I Torsey. My father harnessed teh 
but I am not able to tell her ’build" horse to the' express right away and 
as 1 .was not netur tor. ’ She had' ohé, dfoVc o-\ to Constable Fbrsey’s house, 
big sail. There were -two men to the , Then <ere several small children 
boat and they landed .at. Manners' around '-e place and I sent one of 
Beach and then went up the road to- th,em to Mrs. Martha Smith’s, for a 
yards the railway station. They spy glass rod in a few minutes the 
were gone about Hm« enough to go child retii - <1 with a pair of hlno- 

» <o the Railway Station when they re- culars and 7 "ocuaeed the glasses on 
turned again and got in the boat I the spot where the boat disappeared, 

• did not 'know the men as they were but I could see nothing of the boat 
strangers to me but I learned the next As the boat was -white and the sea 

:• day that their, names were Mr.. F. L. was white at that place It was tm- 
Sonthgate and Mr.. Thomas Anderson, possible to see anything at that dis- 
The two men made no delay at the tance. George Smith who came into 
beach but got hi their boat and pat the fleld Just after • the boat went 

Ship off from the beaCM. ‘Thé m«U hoisted over, also looked through the glasses 
g#* the full sail on the boat us they left an» sat* that he could not see my

the beach anA the little boat looked, thing. There was but one boat on the 
to he covered right over with canvas, collars, a small two handed fishing 
At time the sky was cloudy but j boat and was owned by Ed ward Smith 
the" sun used to sfcine' out" sometimes bat my opinion is that the boat would 
and the wind was blowing Strung from not be large enough to go to' the rés- 
about SAW- right off from the shore, cas at that time. There were three 
When the boat got about 100 yards or tour small boats hauled up on the 
off the beach she was nearly capsiz- beach. There were a couple of piec
ed by the wind. She war then carry- es of oars in one of these boats but 
whole sail. The occupants of the no oars at all In the others. These 
boat then .hsuiçd dowp. tlje egU aqd boats had been lying on the beach 
reefed It and hoisted the sail up since caplin time and would be some- 
agaln. After the sail was reefed it what dried up with the sun. I do not 
appeared to be a good bit smaller but know if there were any boats In the 

M In my opinion there was still to much pond at Manuels or not. George Smith 
canvas on the boat for the amount or myself did nothing as regards get- 
ot wind that was blowing. After the ting one of these beats ready to go 
sail was reefed the boated started on out to the scene of the accident as 
her course towards Kelllgrews and I we- thought- the wind was too high 
folioher course all the time- and the water was too rough. In my 
The bdK appeared to be making bad opinion even It Ôeorge Smith and my- 
weather and to be making conslnder- self had to put out in the bout that 
able leeway. When the boat was was on the collar or In either pf the 
about a mile and a half from Manuels ones that were on the beach, we would 
Beach X saw her go over on her side never have reached the scene of the 
on the starboard side and abont a accident as the boats were not large

A Crook Play with a new twist; By Charles Henÿon; directed by Victor Schertzinger.windward 
quarter. We were near enough to speak 
to them but they did not speak or 
signal.

“TORCHY’S NltiHT MOOD” W. I FABLES MODERNIZED” 
(Comedy Cartoon)(Comedy)They would be able to hear 

Us If we spoke to them but we would 
not'he' able to hear them as our en
gine was running. We saw the boat 
for about five minutes afterwards and 
she still appeared to be alright and 
that was the last I saw of her. We 
were runlng before the wind and our 
boat was going at the rate of six miles 
an hour and In an opposite direction 
and besides the wind was in our favor 
which would make the boat go faster. 
When I saw the boat first she was 
clear of the land about a half or 
three quarters of a mile and about 
two miles to the South East of Kelly’s 
Island. When I last sighted the boat 
the wind waa increasing and was still 
blowing from the some point and 
there was a-good lop outside, When I, 

Slighted the boat last It was About 12.- 
46 p,m. The reason why we did not 
see the boat longer was that' we ran 
out of her night. We arrived at Bell 
Island alright and come back" to Top
sail that evening, having left Bell- Is
land at 7 o’clock and arrived at about
8 o’clock-and then went np the shore j 
and arrived at Kelllgrews at about
9 o’clock. At the wtiarf someone cal- ! 
led out and asked if we had a man by 
the name of Anderson aboard and I 
said no, and then they said a little 
boat containing Mr. Southgate and 
Mr. Anderson was reported missing. 
Constable Forsey was there and Rev. 
Mr. Facey and they asked me It I saw 
any sight of the boat, and I told them 
I had seen her, and that she appeared 
to be alright Assuming that the boat 
turned over about a mile to the South 
of Kelly’s Island, which would mean 
that she turned over about 20 minu
tés' alter crossing our bow, it would 
be possible for a good boat to go to 
the assistance of the two men if they 
had a good crew that is a good row boat 
or sail boat. It would be possible for 
two or three men to go in a motor 
boat. I would be able to go In my boat 
any time that day. My boat Is some
where between 80 and 83 feet on top 
end fitted with a 7 h-p. Mlanus engine. ' 
I do know that there was a small size 
fishing boat at Manùels that day but 
she would not he large enough to go 
to the scene of the accident as there 
was- too pinch wind and lop at that 
time. . I do not know anything abont 
fny boats that were on Manuel’s 
Beach. I do know that there are 
motor boats and other boats at Long 
Pond large enough to go to the scene 
of the accident hut I de not know 
whether any of them went ont or not.

(To Be Continued.)

Blythe—F'rancelia Billington in “TOE TRUANT HUS-MONDAY—Mahlon Hamilton—Betty 
BAND”—By Albert Payaon Terh
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when there was a lull, 
ledge there was ne One who went out 
at nightfall to the scene of the acci
dent. > have never crossed from 
Manuels to Bell Island or from Bell 
Island to Manuels in any boat but a 
steamer. Looking back at/the scene 
of the accident I do not think that 
myself or anybody else could have 
done anything as regards rendering 
assistance. I have no ■ idea of the 
depth of the water, where thé boat 
went down. When the accident oc
curred the boat would be about half 
way from the mainland and Kelly's 
Island,' and was about South from the 
Island when she went dowy. I saw a 
motor boat crossing from Fox Trap 
towards Bell Island on the morning 
of the accident about fifteen minutes 
before I saw the sail boat turn over. 
The parties, in the, motor boat must 
have seen the little boat as they pas
sed within a few hundred yards of 
each other. At that time there would 
not have been too much wind for that 
motor-boat aetit was a large boat/and 
was running before the wind. The 
day after the accident, Sunday, was 
a fine day and so far as I know no 
person went .out from Manuels to 
search for the missing boat, Abont 
one or two o’clock on Sunday I heard 
the little boat had been picked up at 
Portugal Cove and In my opinion the. 
Westerly wind would have driven the 
boat In that direction. I think there 
would have been too much wind and 
lop for the occupants of the boat to. 
hold on fqr any Jeqgth of .time,, even, 
if they succeeded in getting on to the 
bottom of the boat I have' "since’ 
learned that the motor boat that' cros
sed -toward» BeH Island- was owned by 
Harold Tilley of Kelllgreks.

HAROLD TILLEY, SWORN—I re
side at Long Pond, South Shore, C. 
B„ am 28 years old and am married. 
My work is running from Bell Island 
to Kelligrewe and other places along 
the shore carrying passengers and 
freight The boat I use is a motor 
béat owned by piyself. On Saturday 
August 19th, I boarded my boat at 
Long Pond abdut 12.80 p.m. (Ander-
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satisfying smoke-

In fact it is 
The “Utmost” 

In Ping Smoking,
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BUY
PRICE IS LOV 
Morris & Co’s ..SBOOil

Come ! See the Latest Designs 
In Die Newest Neckwear

SHOWING TO-DAY.

Choose from the windows.
â

Slip in to the greatest Neckweâr display on re
cord.

Not the sort of Ties you can buy anywhere, that 
every Tom, Dick and Harry can wear. Only 
three of a pattern—only two others can wear 
the same pattern tie you buy.

Not cheap ties. Good ties can’t be made for 
bargain-counter prices. If you want ties that

without tugging
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every
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The boy or girl who need* 
new books for the coming 
year should come to 
Byrne’s Bookstore. Every 
book required for the G. H. 
E. Examinations, together 
with ail the popular school 
books for the junior class
es, will be foupd here. If 
living outside of St. John’s 
send now for complete list, 
send your order by mail 
and it will have our best 
attention. Our stock of 
School Sundries is complete 
with every item, from a 
pen nib to a blackboard. 
Outport teachers who re
quire books for the senior 
classes should order now; 
and avoid possible disap
pointment later.

Matftt teewfcBP
riaq otai to-day,Briefly, fhl»,L,ty geit tohjedfis *• Mr

r„ bthsasssAeiewie1

,nf’.tmrn «Wf 
r,6e gursNaswC» feigned 
|,M took irinedsefWIat So
[< n»t yqmairttpl ftrWf1 
La to wH Jaate tavar.r
Ey doubled, wAyRcqlSBat

î-j !Iiw laeV fcna
L .took lbEsettate*fc»6«
L tie tatyg*«zi|e#e69»dl 
Led:—; «infill* yHacee 
f Behaed - remÉEiÈSd-klMr- 
Lie yonnr-iwql VUiy.-^St 
[of yon! 1*8»
r when yei^r

New importations have brought along very excellent values. Many of these find a 
place her Friday, ' Saturday and Monday H»t.

And following our usual procedure season-end goods must clear to make way for 
the new. Sound values are here emphasising the reasonableness of shopping here dur
ing the week-end

MeedsSchool^ Needs-Early Fall Meeds*Everyday
Il T»IKE SWEATERS

Ladles' Coloured Silk Tricolette 
Jumpers, round neck, short sleeve, tie 
hack, embroidered, triage and' Inser
tion trim. prettiest shade range we 
have ever seen, Teach, Jade, Canary, 
Saxe, Navy, Periwinkle, Band, Pink, 
White and Blank; sizes *8 to «8. Bee

Theee are all wool Sllp-on Sweat
ers, some with roll collar and tassel, 
pretty shades, American beauty, Tur
quoise and Sand, aeeorted sizes « to 
10 years. Reg. 11.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ,, •• »..• .* ». »•

Stylish looking Accordeom Pleated 
Serge Skirts, In shades ot Brown, 
Navy, Grey, narrow waist, halt, fancy 
stripe at hem, assorted sizes. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .» .. .<

with him once,
I dont iJl rito™W*ve any 
, jjii8 tot
a never, knew ?®! j rdlSOn 
,als of laughter which le-

BliûOO 09 w IV.
$6.60. Friday, Satarday and

4.69
Scrap Metal, FRIDAY, SATURDAY andktonwood, which was order- 

to take a cargo of serap 
iom the Reid Newfoundland 

arrived last night and be-. 
Sag shortly. This lé 6ra*â| 
lot her move tn the dgg|E(jg 
Meal operation of the roll- 
ibt has been expressed" If-the 
sod's cargo can he landed at 
gation at*a profit... i.i„—,- . .

ANZORA, |
the well-known English ' j 

Preparation,
MASTERS THE HAUL ' 

Anzora keeps a man’s hair 
where he puts it in the 
morning—keeps it thefe all 
day. No greasy or shiny 
appearance. Merely the hair 
“stays put.” I

Price 80c. bottles ‘ I

PETER O'HARA,

Bath Towels, Hi 
Glass Toi

SALE PR

TowelsSpecial Values
oUeflig in Brand New

Dress Materials
WOOL DRESS SERGES.

. /<

ITCH FOR “PALS.”
BATH TOWELS—Ftill size Bath Sheets; size 76 x 87; pure 

White Turkish quality; rlmson banded ends, fringed. 
Reg. $2.00 each. Friday, Saturday and Mon. (1 76
day ....................................................................... .. VA»IO

-GLASS TOWELS—English Linen Crash Glass Towels, Crim
son barred and hemmed. Reg. 35c. each. Friday, OO-
Saturday and Monday.............. .............................. •.. VAC»

TOWELS—A côuple of dozen of Cream Turkish Towels, show
ing Élue and Gold border; a small special lot. AO_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each .. ....... IOC.

TURKISH HOLLERING—Dark Striped Turkish Hollering», 
extra heavy quality. Friday, Saturday and Mon- OO-
day, the yard ...................................... ... ................... .. LoC*

DUSTERS—Soft finished Check Dusters, bordered, very 
strong, pusters you’ll appreciate. Reg. 35c. Oft.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each .. .............. .. tivv.

CURTAIN RODS—Brass_ Extension Curtain Rods, with ball 
ends; complete.

New arrivai» In Wool bress Serges, shades of Navy, Saxe, 
Green. ReUe, Grey and Black; 40 Inch material. PI IQ
Reg. 81.4» value. Friday, Saturday end Monday .. V*'**

Double width Plaldsfn ever so many pretty color mixtures 
neat blendings for. girts1 Dresses, Skirts and so forth AO- 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday............ .............."Xvv,
RÀGLÀN" CLOTHS.

Two plecec, 60 Inches wide, shades of Fawn and Grey; 
splendid values. Reg. 83.60 yard. Friday, Saturday PO 7Q
and Monday....................................... ................................ wA.I V
VELVETEENS.

Rich looking Velveteens In the newest shades of Copper, 
Emerald, Ruby, Navy, Light Navy, Royal, Mid-Brown and 
Moss Green; all new goods. Reg. 8175 value. PI AQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............<. .....................

THE BEXALL STORE.DAVID GREW)

a you read of the Queen’s 
* by the Homesteaders 
g poignant but untheatric- 
[of man’s selfishness and 
ind his treatmteLetAhose 
creatures; yéu will un- 
ed why the publishers feel 
Beyond Rope and Fence”
I achieve a tremendous^ 
1 Price $2.25’,
true lovers of Horses will 
to book.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

Potatoes
12c. Gallon.

Cooking
Apples

20c. Dozen*

Lemons
30c. Dozen. 1

Water
Melons

12c. Ib. ’

BOYS’ PANTS—A nice assortment of 
these in American Tweeds, medium 
weight, to fit 3 to 8 years. Special 
Friday, Saturday * Mon- SI 1A

Friday, Saturday an* Mon.

race Curtains, Scrims and 
Art Muslins,—New Values

New Arrivals—bring 
Excellent Values in

SCHOOL BAGS—12 inch’plald patterns 
waterproof with ftmch space and 
shoulder strap. Reg. 86c. dO. 
Friday, Saturday A Monday 

8CHHOOL BAGS—Leather hound wat
erproof School Bags, 13 Inch size, 
with leather shoulder strap. Reg. 
82.00. Friday, Saturday and QO- 
Monday.,.......................... . •'V'**

School Requisites
SCHOOL REQUISITES. EXERCISE BOOKS—
enctls..................Je, le, le, 7e. Double lined, for beginners; 60
ders........................... le- 4c- 8c. pages .. .. .. ............... ., te.

SCHH00L BAGS—Solid leather School 
Bags, with leather shoulder strap, 
last for years, Black or Tan, large 
and small sizes. Special Friday, Sat- 
nrday and Monday .............. . ..

ART MUSLINS—Cream ground Art . Muslins, showing 
pretty colored floral patterns; 36 inches wide. OC_ 
Reg. 80c. yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday GUV. 

LAC* CURTAINS—Two and halt yard White Lace Cur- 
1, well covered, very strong mesh: 
13.80 pair. Friday, Satnr. PO JQ

SUEDE GLOVES—Ladles’ Suede Gloves In
Brown and Grey shades; 2 button wrist; ase 
ot sizes. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CAPE KID GLOVES—Ladles’ Cape Kid Gloves, r< 
for their wearing quality; 2 dome wrist. < 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. « 

GIRLS’ GLOVES—Assorted slsee in Girls’ Whitt

177-9 Water 8t.
tains, new patterns, well covejred, verj 
serviceable. Reg. 
day and Monday 

PARIS SCRIMS—48 Inch pretty Paris Scrims, worth 
45c. yard. Special Friday, Saturday and 1Q-
Monday .............................................................. r ■' »3C.

PANELS—Nottingham Lace Panels; size 28 x 42; will 
fit any door or window; pure White, Friday, EO_
Saturday and Monday............. ........................vGV»

NEW SÇBDES—This line le value tor 40c. yard; pure 
White, fine even mesh with a rather neat looking bor
der. Special, the yard, Friday, Satarday and OO- 
Monday............. ... .. ... ..

E FRESH
SUPPLIES.

We Exdtf inf Values EnamelLIMITED, AeS

WATER STREET. THE SHOWROOM OFFERS Double Boilers 
Like Cut 1

In Boob J. ST. JOHNBEAUTIFUL STRIPED QILKS, SILK RIBBONS, TRICOLETTE 
JUMPERS, DRESSES, UNDERWEAR, ETC..

GIRLS’ BLOOMERS—Children’s and Misses’ Jer- EASY WAISTS—Girls’ fine knit Easy Waists, 
sey Bloomers, In Pink shade, elastic at waist taped and buttoned for suspenders;- crochet 
and knee; to fit 10 to 16 years. Reg, OT» edge at neck; te fit 2 to 18 years. Reg. CO- 
SBc. Friday, Saturday and Monday 66c. Friday, Saturday and Monday VIC.

LADIES’ TESTS—Fine Jersey 
Under Vests, Square neck, strap.
In flesh shade, superior quality.

" Reg. 11.10. Friday, Bat- CQ- 
nrday and Monday ..
LADIES’ KNICKERS — «ne 
White Lawn Knickers, embroid
ery trimmed, and tucked wide 
legged, open, full sises. Reg.
11.60. Friday, Saturday CC-
miidl Mondnv OtJKe

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeM ARCH ANT ROAD.

N. Ÿ. Chickggu -j. . =
Freeh PP T fiumm

Triple dipped Hnai 
lenble Boilers, in White, 
mottled Blue and Gran 
Grey, the handiest utensil 
the kltehen, away under r<

LADIES’ BOOTS-«Hsh Cheddar Chew* 
”h Gorgonzola Chew* 
Fresh Edam Cheese, 
eersoll Cream Cheese. 
Parmesan Cheese.

Dark Tan Laced 
Beets, shewing sémi- 

. pointed toes and 
medium heel, rub- 
W tipèed; very
special value. Reg.-----

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

SSaTV:.?. SI.
Aimnst* connu

It1# a great ohanoe to 
you are short of. Bee 

ENAMEL KETTLES—Mo 
ties, very convenient i 
therefore lasting. S 
Saturday an* Monday . 

WHIT* ENAMEL CHAU 
Enamel Chambers, hea 

,.Each .. ,, ,, », .» .. 
BABY BLANKETS—Fleet 

kets, Blue and Pink It 
The Pair Friday,. Sate
day », », •» », .. ». ..

SASH RODS—Tubular Si 
«nnnlete with heolts,

:»■# am et »f •* m

Heavier aad Larger —

In asserted rises:
48, 581 the sises

Fresh Celery^— 
Fresh CaulifloSl 

Growtrg^fca/ 
New String Beeim. 

Vegetabl.

Blue Enamel Ket- 
trlpie dipped and

1 Friday, Ç1 1C
GIRDLES—The Newest thing in 

Girdles, bone and metal make, 
very uncommon looking, for 
Dresses, Costumes or Coats, 
Black and coloured. Reg. 81.76. 
Friday, Saturday * ei CQ 
Monday................... VitOff

UREA* FLANNEL COLLARS— 
The lstest tor Coat, Coatuine 
or Dress—Punob work, collars 
in cream flannel with braid

MOLASSESABIES’ OXFORDS—Soft Dongola Kid Laeed 
■bees; broad the, medium heel, style and comfortsgryss iMJr. ”M- $z.5s
ADI*#* OXFORDS—Your choice of Dark Tan or 
Black Vici Kid Laced Shoes, neat shapes and all 
first quality footwear. Reg. 8-60, M AC
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............
IN’8 FALL BOOTS—This Is a very Special Line 
In Dark Ox Blood shade, shewing that perforated 
finish tike you have seen In the Brqguee. Classy 
looking and all leather throughout. RegulariToloo "value. Friday, Saturday and « QÇ

and Monday .. .. ..
RIBBONS !—Rich looking shot 
Taeta Silk Ribbons, In all the 
newest 'shades, tour and a half 
inches wide, suitable for many 
purposes. Reg. 66c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. on

ïn Tierces»
le Marrows.

Cotton Rian- BAIRD & CO,cot sise.

Water Street East.lt Fibrine Dog Cakes.
with hall ends.sssstin,Inim Meal DRESSING GOWNS — Ladles* 

Fancy Flannelette Dressing 
Gowns, Square Collar, pocket 
and girdle, long sleeves, medi
um weight, shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Grey, Purple and Crim-

•HSaWBSRSt NUT SIZEfront», With 
, tong sleeve,or without finished edge,

-Railroaders’ Lanterns, shades of Navy, iaxe, Greenout wire protec- 
idle as well; for
ie«e a real good

hound, Satnr.
'favengtsj 250 Tonstrm^Toad GreenMondaylight is needed. Pulls, rtrfgL»l. Grape,. 
^rtlett Piers.* 
Ontario Peaahe. 
California fiagg 
Ripe Tomatdfigii 

Presh CocueUgji
New Potateera 
New ParsijbUjÉ 
New Car*® 
New BeetroeL

ea •• -a

............. ...  ■
Fresh Cql

•f » »

'.(Hi K
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Salad Dressing,Libby’s
5c. bottle. Frame1-2 7oz., 2 S.S. “PAWNEE

We have the correct moul 
to frame them. No ne< 
worry about what kinc 
Moulding you’ll require 
your pictures if you send 
to us for framing. We 
frame, correctly and distin 
ly, anything from the sir 
photograph to the larges 
graving.

Send along your pictur 
us and we guarantee to di 
you with our prompt and 
feet workmanship, and 
reasonable prices.

Afternoon Tea Cake 
Mixture, contains all 
the ingredients re
quired .........................

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 81-88 
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Sonth CoastLEAVES CARBONEAR for Portugal Core via-Bell Island on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m.

LEAVES HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Core via Bell Island 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 ajn. 
BELL' ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
9.15 a.m.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John's.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.80 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.30 p.m. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John's, at 3.48 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for 
Bell • Island,- Carbonear • (Mon., Wed., Frl.) • and Harbor Grace 
(Tues., Thurs., Sat.) *

Express Packages Forwarded and Baggage Transferred.
BELL ISLAND S. S. CO.

GEO. NEAL, LTD„ J. B.MABTIN,
Agents, St. John’s. Agent,

Phone 17. Bell Island, C3.

be accepted a 
merrow, Satui 
5 p.m.

m g'a.m. up ti

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitiBOWRING BROTHERS, Lid. St. John’s.—
GROCERY,

m,w,f,tf

gaairjaniiBiiBfiuarafi^ Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR1
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

Blood Red Apples !
Schedule of Sailings for
NEW YORK HALIFj

itember Monl
ST. JO]

Exasperating! To-Day ex Rosalind,

125 barrels 
“Early Williams.”

ALSO IN STOCK:

California Gravenstiens, boxes.
Finest quality ISO’s, wrapped.

W From St. John’s, Nfld. 
fj Saturday’s at 18 o’clock (Noon).

S. 8. ROSALIND............September 2nd............... S.S. SILVU
; ï S. S. SILVIA...................September 9th. .. S.S. ROSALD*
~ 8. S.ROSALIND.............September 16th'. ............ S.S. SILVU-
- S. S. SILVIA.................. September 23rd...............S.S. ROSALIND
-hi S. S. ROSALIND............. September 30th............... S.S. SILVU

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over prlvUe*»1 
X?: Issued at special rates. ,

Through rates quoted to any port

From New Vert
Saturdays at 11

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of (Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

A beautiful morning for shoot
ing. ------- A puncture or Wow-
out. ------ The other fellow sails
by on his

Kenyon
Cords

and gets the pick of the ground. 

THEY’RE THERE IN A PINCH

For further Information re passage, fares or freight nt 
etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO, LTD., St. John's, Nfld, Agi
BOWRING * COMPANY, 6. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, 

17 Battery Place, New Terk,
General Agents.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200; Sedan 
$2850.

-If 'It’s mechanical 
we have it.”
LIMITED. NoswPrthlf Halifax, NÀ,

feb6jn,w,tlyr  . . Limited.
Garage,

JOS. COCLadies UnderVests BARGAINS IN MEN’S COLLARS Jy26,tf

MA NO ABest Grade
From Montreal! -,

September 2nd and 16tL
From St John’s: >

August 26tb and Sept. 9tfi.

HARVEY & GO., limited
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.

Sawyer’s Oil QBest Values 
Obtainable

MANUFACTURED 
BY A WELL- 

KNOWN MAKER
Fishermen Extra Strong. 

An article of Superior Quality. 
Send us a trial order.Another lot of these quick selling goods 

lately opened.

Ladies White Cotton Vests
only 17c. each.

Ladies While Cotton Vests
In extra fine quality goods, both in short sleeve 
and sleeveless makes, only 35c. each.

Ladies Superior Quality Vests
With Crochet Lace fronts.

Without sleevqs, only ..
With short sleeves, only

STYLE PLUS QUALITY—AND THE LAST 
WORD IN GOOD VALUE.

109 dez. Men’s Collars, Sizes 121-2 to 17
POPULAR STYLES.

Soft Collars, 25 cts. each 
Dressed Collars, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

TEMPLETON’S

J. B. ORR Co,
Importers.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

Testimonial from Bell Island ! ASON;THE LAST SHIPMENT FOR 
SELLING AT HOURS-lOrl 2.30-51 Evenings

appointment.August 19th, ’21j y
306 Water Street 

St. John’s, N. F.
Dear Sir,—

It le my duty to ask yea please to publish the foHowfng testimonial 
re Dr. F. O. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets In the local newspapers so.others-- 
can read it for themselves, and oblige

Yours truly I am
(Signed) B. J. ROBERTS.

' Dr. F. 0. Kinsman’s Heart Tablets are a wonderful medicine, and I ‘ 
wish all to know irhat they have done for me. Before I commenced tak
ing them I could not Ue on my left side at night; I had such a choking 
sensation 1n my throat that I could hardly breathe. I would have to ett up 
In bed at night and my heart would beat so much and so hard that I would 
think that-my end had come. My left arm and side pained me. When I 
would walk any distance my heart would flutter terribly and I would have 
smothering spells. I have felt none of these symptoms since using Dr. 
Kinsman’s Heart Tablets. Now I can lie on my left side with ease and 
can enjoy a good nlfcht’a rest. I can walk for a long distance without 
being tired or exhausted.

45c. each
WHILE THEY

P. F. FEARN&
200 Water St.Box 667.

HENRY BLAIR
Our Custom

triable advantageand at all times possess anJ. 4. BASH A, fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and
Commission Merchant & 7ASSENGER AND FREIGHTAtu4f ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH

The Only STEEL STEAMSHIP “S.
—SAILS—

that can stand the test of with liv- THE AMERICAN TAILOR.SILVERPEEL—fives.50 Cases ’s every
every Street.
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DRAKE’S 
SPONGE CAKES, 

25c.

G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

No trouble, made in 
the cup at the table.

Corn on Cob
(Tins)

Knox Gelatine 
Queen Olives. 

Arline Honey. 
Oliver’s 

Marmalade. 
Guava Jelly.

Moonlight 
Mellows. 

Plain & Toast- 
ed.

Cherries 
(Tins), 60c.

Sliced Peaches
214’s tins, 

60c.
Swansdown 
Cake Flour.


